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ABOUT THIS
ISSUE

PSI UPSILON
F I! A T E R N I r VT to find the information found in this

special issue. Ilie majority of the
information was compiledby Jay
I.anghammer.the sports editor of Vhe
Rainbow,the magazine of Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity.I le isanoted
historian onCreeks in athletics and
entertainment,and has written33
articles for various fraternity
magazines.The last time he wrote
for The DIAMOND was in 1986
when he pul together the all- time
football team,which has now been
u|>dated.

Ihe alumni featured in this issue
are only those we had reference to.
W hile ihe DIAMOND always
welcomes feedback,we certainly
hope alumniand friends will take the
opportunity to informusof those
brothers we neglected to include,so
they may l>e featured in future issues.

Also of special interest,”T he
( Chapters Report ** features remastered
versionsof thechapters* coat -of-anns.
Psi Upsilon is one of only two
fraternities w hose chapters have their
own coat-of-anns.

The idea for individual chapter
coat -of-anns began in 1894 when the
Convention appointedacommittee
on heraldry. T he following year,all
21 chapters had a coat-of-anns.A
major effort was made to update the
arms in anticipationof the
publication of theAnnaIs of Psi
L psilori in 1941.and finally,this year,
all coat-of-arms have been digitally
recreated- in color- and are on
display at the International Office.

IIISSPKCIAI.autumn/
winter of theThe DIAMOND
is a special undertaking.While

the magazine traditionally profiles
the atilievernentsof several alumni,
this issue recognizesmore than 100
brothers who have excelled as
athletes or sports personalities. It is
ini|Mutant that we not only recognize
these men of the past and present for
their achievements,but also for their
success inenhancingPsi Upsilon.

( '.ountless hours went into
researchingthe Fraternity’s archives,
includingpast issues of The
DIAMOND,old membership
< lirectt >ries ancI lilt's < >f|ihotograjills.

FoundedNovember 24.1833at
UnionCollege inSchenectady,N.Y.
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leading the offensive
backfield is Jay Berwanger,
Omega ‘36 (University of
Chicago), who won the Ileisinan
in 1935 and was the first player
ever to be drafted by the N F I A
two-time Ml-American and
Ilelms Player of the Year for
1935, he rushed for 1,839 yards,
threw for 921 yards and scored
152 points over three years .
Brother Berwanger was elected to
the College Ilall of Fame in 1954
and was chosen for the Modem
Kra All-time All-American first
team in 1969 .

Two-time NCAA nishing
leafier Fd Marinaro,Chi‘72
(Cornell l diversity), still ranks as
Division I-A leader in career
yards per game (I“’4.6 ) and
career rushes per game (34.0 ).
Ileisinan Irophv runner-up in
1971, he was the first collegian to

rush for more than 4.000 yards in
three seasons , averaging 5.1 per
carry (4,715 yards on 918 rushing
attempts) and ranks second in
Division I-A career (mints|>er
game (11.8. 318 points). During
six NFL seasons . Brother
Marinarorushed for 1,319 yards
and caught 140 passes for 1,176
yards. 11e was inducted into tin*

College Ilall of l ame in 1991.
Ilighly ranked in 1968 NCAA

stats was quarterback Marly
Domres,Lambda ‘69 (Colum-
bia University) , who was thirdin
total offense and fourth in passing
(183 of 344 for 2,206 yards). 11is
career totals still rank high in
Columbia history (368 of 702 for
3,674 yards, 24 IDs).Ile was an
NFIJ first round pick, and over
nine pro seasons . Brother Domres
completed 399 passes for 4,904
yards and 2"touchdowns .

Back BillIliitchinson,/eta
*40 ( Dartmouth C ollege) , still
ranks fourth among Dartmouth
career scorers with 151 points. A
three-year starter, he gained Ml-

RogerEgbertwas chosenas1996pre-seasonDivisionIIIAll-Americanfirstteam
kickerby TheSportingNews.

American mention twice, played
in the College Mi-Star Came,
and had three pro seasons .

light end Jim llanifan.
I.psilon ‘55 (l nirersity of
California, Berkeley), led the
nation in receptions in 1954 (44
for 569 yards. 7 TDs). was a tri-
captain and gained Ml-American
mention. Ile played one year in
the (!FI. and went on to greater
fame as a longtime NILassistant
and head coach . Brother Ilanifan
has been the Washington
Redskin’s offensive line coach
since 1990 .

Four Ml-American standouts
lead the offensive line. Tackle
BillMcKeever.Chi‘39
(Cornell l nirersity).gained All-
American honors in 1938 and is in
the school 's AthleticIlall of
Fame. Jackie NateParker,
/eta‘26 ( Dartmouth College),
captained the undefeated 1925
Dartmouth scpiad and was an
Ml-Ameriean that season .
Charles“Bud ** Wilkinson.Mu
*37 (l nirersity of Minnesota),
starred on three straight national

- ( Ontinued on fxtge 6
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MartyDomres,Lambda 69

Domres was a first-rounddraft
pickand spentmore thannine
seasonsplayingproball.
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Marty Domres, Lambda 69
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- Continued from fxige 5
championship teams for
Minnesota. A two-year starter at

guard before shifting to blocking
back as a senior, lie earned Ml-
American honors in 1935 and was
in the College Mi-Star (lamp.
Gus /itrides, /eta ‘39
(Dartmouth College), was an All-
American in 1937-38 and starred
for a Dartmouth squad that went
undefeated in 22 straight games
between 1936 and 1938.

After starting his college career
at defensive tackle,Mark Slater,
Mu *78 (l nirersitv of Minne-
sota).shifted to center and
played in the North-South. Blue-
Grey, and Ilall of f ame bowls.
Ile had a solid six -year career in
the NT''L with San Diego and
Philadelphia.

Bridging the gap from the
past to tin* present is linger
IEgbert. Theta *97 (l nion
( 'allege) , who was chosen as
1996 pre-season Division III All-
Vmerican 11rst team kicker by
The Sporting\ews. I le led the
1995 Union NCAA playoff team

College I lall of f ame in 1955.
For three straight years,

tackle Larry Lutz, Lpsilon *36
( I nirersit v of ( alifornia.
Berkeley), received All-American
honors. I le captained the Golden
Bears to a 9-1 season in 1935,
and played in the Last -West
Shrine and College All-Star
games.

I lall of l amer Bob lorrev.
Tati *06 ( l nirersitv of Tennsyl-
ra/iia).was a three-year Ml-
American and the first miter to

play loose behind the line on
defense, thus becoming the first
linebacker. I le captained the 12-
0- 1 Penn squad as a senior and
starred on a 12-0 club as a

junior.
John Depler. Omicron *21

( I nirersitv if Illinois), was also a
three-time All-American selection
and went on to lieeome an early

Chuck Carney, Omicron *22
An unusual athlete, Carney won
All-American laurels in both
football and basketball.
with 63 points and ranked second
in Division III field goal kicking
with 13. Filtering his senior year.
Brother Kgbert had scored 118
points (59 extra|x>ints,21 FGs).

leading the defensive line is
College Ilall of l ame charter
memlier Frank llinkev. Beta

m

1897 (Yale I nirersitv). four-
time Ml-American and Helms
Player of the Year ( 1893). Called
by Pop W arner **the greatest
football player of all time.** lit *

never left the field and led Yale to
a 52- 1 record, allowing oppo-
nents just 25|H >ints. Brother
Ilinkey was chosen on many all-
time teams, including those
picked by Pop Warner,W alter
Camp, and tin* Football Writers
Association of America (in 1969).

Iwo-time All-American John
Beed Kilpatrick. Beta * 1 1
(Yale I nirersitv). w as Helms
Player of the Y ear and captained
the 1910 Yale national champi-
onship team. A stellar defender
and deadly tackier on punt
coverage, he was elected to the

Marinaro played 27 games for
Cornell, and averaged 174.6
rushing yards per game. That
tops O.J. Simpson,Herschel
Walker, Tony Dorsett, and many
other great running backs.

NFL head coach. Bob Lally,
Chi *74 (Cornell l nirersitv).
w as a three-time \ll-Ivy League
selection, gained Ml-.American
mention,and is in tin* Cornell
Athletic Ilall of Fame. I le was
one of the World Football

Over 17 years, Wilkinson's
Oklahoma Sooners rolled to a 145-
29-4 record. His squads were
virtually unstoppable, running off
winning streaks of 31 and 47
games.

McKeever gained All-American
honors for Cornell in 1938 and is in
the school's Athletic Hall of Fame.

6 IlieDIAMOND Autumn/Wlnter 19%



Stevenson, Tan ‘06 (l nirersity

of Pennsi li'ania). gained Ml-
.Vmerican status in 1004. was
named to the all-time Pennsyl-
vania first team and was elected
to the I lall of l ame in 1968.

In addition to his running
skills. Jay Berwnnger, Omega
*36 (l nirersity of ( /licago). was
also an outstanding punter for
three years and gets tin* nod as
our first team punter. I le had 223

career punts for a 37.3
average, with only nine
touchhacks and 30 hoots
that went out of hounds
and couldn't lie returned.

Three Psi I s elected to
the College f ootball I lall
of Paine for their coaching
exploits are also part of
our all- time selections.
Amos Vlonzo Stagg.
Beta 1333 ( )ale l nirer -
sity). was an Ml-American
end good enough to

receive I lall of l ame recognition
as a player before going into
coaching. I lead coach at Chicago
for 41 years before going to

Pacific, he was a head coach for
an amazing 37 years and ranks
fourth in victories with a 314-
199-35 record. Among his
innovations wen* developing such
phase's of the game as the huddle,
man in motion, tin* playbook.
reverses, and the <inside kick,
among others. Brother Stagg was
a charter member of the I lall of
Fame in 1951.
- ( 'ontinned on jxige 15

Everett Bacon. Xi *13
Bacon was a slick and dazzling
back who became one of the
pioneers of the forward pass,
making it a lethal weapon in an era
whenmost collegeiate teams
shied from its use.Hanifan led the nation in receptions in 1954 while playing for California-

Berkeley. He played one year in the CFL and went on to greater fame as
a longtime NFL assistant and head coach.
league's top middle linebackers
with Memphis ( 1974-75). then
played for Creeli Bay in 1976.
Ileurv ketcham. Bela * 14 (Yule
I nirersity). was a three-time \ll-
Vmerican chain*, captained the
l1)13 Vale s<|uad and was elected
to the College I lall of l ame in
1%8.

before lieing drafter numbed one
by the British Columbia lions.
11is best pro year was 1933 with
5 interceptions for 83 yards.

Psi l *s other three first team
defensive hacks are all members
of the ( College football I lall of
Paine who excelled on both
offense and defense. Art Howe,
Betai * 12 (Yale I nirersity).
earned Ml-American honors three
years and was inducted into tin*

I lall of Paine in 1973. Fveretl
Bacon. Xi * 13 (Wesleym
l nirersity ). was an Ml-American
in 1912.excelled as a punt
returner and became a I lall of
l amer in 1966. Vince

Bernie Clier. /eta /eta *33
(l nirersity of llritisli Columbia).
appeared in 102 regular season
Canadian f ootball League
games and three Crey Cup title
games playing a defensive back,
rover and linebacker. As a
collegian, hi* was a Wil l All-
Star with 7 career interceptions

Kilpatrick was a tough blocker and a highly competent receiverwho
frequently managed to come up wiith the big play.Helaterserved many
years as president of New York City's famed Madison Square Garden.
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Garnet and Gold.Silver and Bronze -
Psi Us Compete on the World Stage

T brothers wiii medals. Jack Shea,
/eta ‘32 (Dartmouth ( ollegt
won speed skating gold medals in
IM >t 11 the 500 meter and 1500
meter events. 1le had previously
lieen the 1929 U.S. National
Champion and 1930 North
American champ and later was on
the organizing committee for the
1980 w inter Olympics in his
hometown of I jtke Placid, N.Y.
Silver medal winners on the
second-place U.S. Iiockey team
were two Psi Us from Yale.
\\ inthrop Palmer, Bela ‘30,
and I rank Nelson. Beta *31.
Palmer later played for the 1933
U.S. national team which won the
world championship.

Ihe Fraternity's next two

participant IM »th contributed to

medal-winning row ing efforts.
Rusty ( allow . Theta Theta *16
(l nii'ersity of W ashington), was
coach of the first -place 1952
eight -oar lx »at.manned hy his
students from the Naval Vademy.
In addition to serving its rowing
coach at Navy, he also coached at
Washington and Pennsylvania
during a lengthy coaching career
(1922-59). At the 1(X>4 games.
Rill Stowe, Uhi‘62 (Cornell
L hiversity), won gold on the
eight -oar IK wit . Ile went on to

coach crew at Columbia.
Even though they did not win

medals, two /etas (Dartmouth
College) have lieen key memliers
of thel .S. Nonlie skiing teams of
the 1970s and 1980s.Tim
Caldwell, /eta *76. was a

- ( ontinued on / xige 39

Psi U s first know n medalist
was Ira l)aveii|>ort. Omega * 12
(University of Chicago^ who
won a bronze medal in the 800
meter run during the 1912
games.Ile also ran the -400 meter

event but did not place. Two
years earlier, he ran the w orld's
fastest -HO yard time.

The Fraternity's next medalist
was Lawrence “ Chick"

Stoddard, Beta *25 (Yale
l hiversity).Ile w on a 1924 gold
medal in rowing as coxswain of
the eight-oar boat.

The 1932 gaiiNss saw three

INS SUMMER, Psi
Epsilon's lone Olympic
athlete won a medal at

Atlanta's Centennial Carnes.
Man* Schneider, Theta Theta
*95 (l riiivrsih" of Washington), is
the third member of our Frater-
nity to medal in rowing. Ihe
bronze medalist placed in the
“Men's Lightweight Four without
Coxswain," an event which
premiered at this Olympiad.

In 1995,Brother Sc hneider was
th<* smallest memlier of
Washington's varsity eight. Husky
Coach Bob Ernst praised his
abilities and said: “Ile sets an
exceptional rhythm... it 's easy for
guys to row' liehind him.” Ile also
calks!Brother Schneider the l>est

stroke the I luskit*s had in his eight
years as coach. A remarkable feat,
considering Brother Schneider
weighs 160 U>s.,and the* average*

nuui's weight on the varsity eight
w as 200 lbs.

Brother Schneider is clearly a
rising star in the* world of rowing.
I laving competed on die 1995
and 19% national teams, and
winning an Olympic medal at the*

young age* of 23 (the average age
on U.S. Olympic rowing team

was 27),he is a likely candidate to

new in the 2000 Cames in
Sydney,Australia.

i

Marc Schneii 95
Having earned a medal at the
CentennialGames in Atlanta,
Schneider may row at the 2000
Games in Sydney,Australia.

Thefollowing includes, to the
Ix'st of our knowledge, the eight
(>ther memliers of the Fraternity
who luwe IxirtieifHIted in either
the summer or winter Olympics
since the grimes Ix'gan in /00
years ago:

Winthrop H. Palmer, Beta ’30
Palmer, who earned a silver medal
inhockey in 1932, waslater
inducted into theU.S. Hockey Hall
of Fame.

8 IheDIAMOND AutunmWinter 19%



SPECIAL

Two Chis head WinningPrograms at Cornell
and New Mexico

DAVE BLISS, Chi ‘65,
Iiceamc (hr head coach at
tlie University of New

Mexico in 1988. Since taking over
the program, lie has Imilt a 172-
85 record with seven 20-win
seasons. I le liegins the 1996-97
season moling just four wins to
become tin* school's all-time
leader in victories and winning
jiercentage. The two-time
Western Athletic Conference
Coach of ( lie Year is the only head
coach in the history of New
Mexico basketball to take teams
to four NCAA Tournaments. Since
Bliss arrived eight years ago.
UNM has the liest overall record
(91-45) in WAC games among
conference teams.

Brother Bliss and Oklahoma
State's Eddie Sutton are the only
coaches in NCAA history' to win a
regular -season conference title, a
jxistseason conference tournament

and make an NCAA Tournament
ap|>earance with three different
schools. Bliss also coached
winning programs at Southern
Methodist and Oklahoma.

While an undergraduate at
Cornell,Brother Bliss was an All-
East and All-Ivy' League guard in
basketball mid mi all-league
outfielder in baseball. As a senior.
Bliss was nmned the Big Red's
Athlete of the Year.

With an overall record of 35-
25.mid 25-17 in the Ivy League,
Jim Hofhcr. Chi ‘79. has the
liest Ivy League winning
[lercentage of any Cornell football
coach since the formation of the
league in 1956. In his first six
seasons,his Big Red squads have
set 120 offensive,defensive and
special teams records. In his first
year, he directed the Big Red to its
second Ivy league championship
in three years,going 6- 1 in the
Ancient Eight. Just last year, the
the Big Red broke eight school
offensive records, including total
offense yards, and ranked first in
the league and 12th nationally in
that category.

Before coaching at Cornell.
Brother I loftier was an assistant
coach at Tennessee, Syracuse,
Wake I'orest,mid Miami (Ohio).

As a quarterback at Cornell, the
three-year lettemian ranks eigth
on the all-time career list for Ixith
completions and yardage and Is
tied for seventh in attempts.Ile is
second on the Cornell list for most
passing yards in a game (216 vs.
Rutgers) and in a season (740) by
a sophomore quarterback.

Jim Hofher has the best Ivy
League winning percentage of any
Cornell football coach since the
formation of the league in 1956.

Bliss is the only head coach in the
history of New Mexico basketball
to take teams to four NCAA
Tournaments.

In six seasons, Hofher's squads
have set 120 offensive, defensive,
and special team records.

Bliss is a two-time Western Athletic
Conference Coach of the Year at
the University of New Mexico.
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Whether Brief Appearances or Life-longCareers,
Psi Us Earn a Living Competing

forward Bill llnnrlow. Omega
'36 (l niversity of Chicago), who
played the 1937-38 season with
ilie Whiting Caesar All-Americans
oftheNBL.

HIE MAN CONSIDERED to be
the Fraternity's top pro basket -
hall star over the years is center/
forward Steve Hawes. Thetabaske Theta ‘72 (t numsity of
Washington), who had a solid
10-vear career with four PERFORMING WELL in his

first year on the Senior PGA lour
is Rick Acton, Theta Theta *(>7
(l niversity »J W ashington). As of
mid-November, he ranked 28th
among 1996 money leaders with
earnings of $426,628 at 34 events
played. Prior to placing fifth at
the 1995 national qualifying
tournament, lie was director of
golf at Sahalee Country' Club in
the Seattle area. Brother Acton
was the 1994 Pacific Northwest
Golf Professional and Player of
the Year and a two- time member
of the PGA Cup team (1986,
1994).

National Basketball Association
clubs. After breaking in with the
I louston Rockets in 1974-75,he
spent the next season as a bac kup
with the Rockets and Portland
frail Blazers. A trade to Atlanta
in 1976 gave him a chance for
more playing time and he saw
regular duty during the next five
seasons with the I lawks. Brother
I(awes' l>est season was 1977-*78
when he totaled 949|Hlints (12.7)
mid grablted 690 reinmuds (9.2).
In 688 career games, he scored
5.768 points (8.4) and had 4.272
rebounds (6.2) before retiring
after the 1983-84 season with the
Seattle Sonics.

Rav Patterson. Rho ‘44
m

(l niversity of W isconsin). had
one pro season as a player but
gained greater fame as a long-
time NBA executive. \n Mi-Big
Ten center,he scored .‘166 points
(6.5) for the 194^-48 Flint Dow
AG's of the National Basketball
League. I le w as named president
of the Milwaukee Bucks in 1968
and served in the role* until
joining tlx* Houston Rockets in
1972 as president and general
manager. Brother Patterson
continued in that role until tlx *

early 1990s. laying the founda-
tion for Houston's two-straight
NBA titles.

Psil s third pro player was

ii
i

:
Gambucci is one of three Minne-
sota alumni to play professional
hockey.I

THREE M1NNESOI \ ALUMNI
played in the National I lockey
League or W orld Ilockey
Association during the 1970s.
Goalie Murray MeEachlan.
Mu ‘70. i» the fust known Psil
big league hockey player,
appearing briefly with the
Toronto Maple Ijeafs during the
1970-“’l season. Center (wiry
Gambucci, Mu ‘68. played nine
games for the Nl IE's Minnesota
North Stars in 19*71-72. went

back to the minors and returned
to the North Stars for 42 games
in 1973-74. I le joined the

- ( \mtinued on /x/ge 12

h

[ Hawes spent 10 years in the NBA
playing for four teams.

Rick Acton, Theta Theta 67
Acton is enjoying a successful
first season on the Senior PGA
Tour.
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Thefollowing /%/(.i hiWi' playedor crxirhedprofessionally ifi theNationalFootball
Ijeague, theCanadian Football League,theAmerican Football league,and the
11orIdFootballLeague.Pat Cantner. Zeta Zeta 84

John Atwood,Rho '44 (University of Wisconsin)

Warren Beson, Mu '49 (University of Minnesota)

Pat Cantner, Zeta Zeta '84(University of BritishColumbia) Fullback
Chuck Carney, Omicron '22 (University of Illinois)

John "Ooks" Carrick , Nu '26 (Universityof Toronto)

Leslie Clark, Sigma '18 (BrownUniversity)

Joe Crowley, Zeta '43(DartmouthCollege)

John Depler, Omicron' 2 2 (Universityof Illinois)

Marty Domres, Lambda '69 (ColumbiaUniversity )

Halfback New York Giants, 1948
Baltimore Colts, 1949
Winnipeg BlueBombers, 1983-87
Columbus Panhandles, 1922
Toronto Argonauts,1930-31
Cleveland Indians, 1919
Boston Yanks,1944-45
Hammond Pros, 1921;Orange Tornadoes, 1929
SanDiego Chargers,1969-71;Baltimore Colts,1972-75;San
Francisco 49ers, 1976;New York Jets, 1977
MinnesotaVikings,1967
Hartford Blues, 1926
BritishColumbiaLions, 1975-79
British Columbia Lions, 1983-89
Toronto Argonauts,1955
EdmontonEskimos, 1968
DuluthEskimos,1923
HammondPros, 1921;Racine Legion, 1923;Chicago Cardinals,1924
PhiladelphiaEagles,1941;ClevelandRams,1941
Chicago Cardinals, 1924-25
New York Americans,1940-41;New York Giants,1942
Evansville Crimson Giants, 1921;Hammond Pros, 1921
Memphis Southmen,1974;Memphis Grizzlies,1975;Green Bay
Packers, 1976
BaltimoreColts,1954
Minnesota Vikings, 1972-75;New York Jets, 1976; Seattle
Seahawks,1977
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 1973
Chicago Bears,1947;Torongto Argonauts,1949
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 1953
SanDiego Chargers,1978;PhiladelphiaEagles,1979-83
Massillon Tigers, 1919;Buffalo All-Americans, 1920-21, 1923
Providence Steamrollers,1926-27
Toronto Argonauts, 1931-32
Chicago Cardinals, 1930;PortsmouthSpartans, 1930
Toronto Argonauts, 1957
ChicagoCardinals, 1928

Center

Guard
Halfback
Halfback
End
Tackle
Quarterback

Paul Faust, Mu '65 (University of Minnesota)

Jim Foley, Pi '26 (SyracuseUniversity)

Paul Giroday,Epsilon '73(Universityof California,Berkeley) Linebacker
Bernie Glier, Zeta Zeta '83(University of BritishColumbia) Linebacker
JimHanifan,Epsilon'55(University of California, Berkeley) End
John Hankinson, Mu '66(University of Minnesota)

KenHarris, Pi '18 (SyracuseUniversity)

George Hartong, Omega '21 (University of Chicago)

Kirk Hershey, Chi '41 (CornellUniversity )

John Hurlburt, Omega '22 (University ofChicago)

Bill Hutchinson, Zeta '40(DartmouthCollege)

Colville "Red" Jackson, Omega '20 (University ofChicago) Tackle
Bob Lally , Chi ' 74 (CornellUniversity )

Linebacker
Halfback

Quarterback
Fullback
Guard
End
Halfback
Halfback

Linebacker

Bob Leberman,Pi '54(SyracuseUniversity)

Ed Marinaro, Chi '72(CornellUniversity)

Halfback
Halfback

George Milosevic, Chi '73(CornellUniversity)

Russ Reader, Epsilon Nu '47 (MichiganStateUniversity )

Dave Skrien, Mu '51(Universityof Minnesota)

Mark Slater,Mu '77 (University of Minnesota)

Cedric "Pat" Smith, Phi '18 (Universityof Michigan)

Jim Stifler, Sigma '23 (BrownUniversity)

Alan Stollery, Nu '31(University of Toronto)

Charles "Buck" Weaver,Omega '30 (University of Chicago) Guard
Norm Williams, Nu '57(University of Toronto)

Don Yeisley, Omega ' 27 (University of Chicago)

End
Halfback
Fullback
Center
Fullback
End/Halfback
Halfback

Halfback
End

HEAD COACHES
Orange Tornadoes, 1929; Brooklyn Dodgers, 1930-31
TheHawaiians, 1974-75
St.LouisCardinals,1980-85
British Columbia Lions, 1961-67; Saskatchewan Roughriders,

1971-72
St. Louis Cardinals;1978-79

John Depler, Omicron '21 (University of Illinois)

MikeGiddings, Epsilon '21 (University of California, Berkeley)

JimHanifan,Epsilon '55 (University of California, Berkeley)

Dave Skrien, Mu '51 (University of Minnesota)

Bud Wilkinson, Mu '34 (University of Minnesota)
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- Continued from page 10
Minnesota Fighting Saints of the
W1IA the following season and
scored 3*7 points, including 19
goals. Brother Gambucci added
10 goals in 45 games with the
1975-76 Fighting Saints. Bight
wing Bill klatt, Mu '69, also
played with the Fighting Stunts,
scoring 36 goals and 22 assists for
the 1972-73 club. I le totaled 20
points (14 goals,6 assists) for the
1973-74 Fighting Saints.

leaguer was Walter "Pop"

W illiams, Kappa 1896
(Bowdoin College), who pitched
in two games for Washington
(NL) in 1898. I le next played
with Chicago (NL) in 1902 and
was 12- 16 with 26 complete
games and a 2.51 ERA over 254
1/3 innings. Brother Williams
closed liis career in 1903. going
5-7 for Chicago.

Breaking in just after the turn
of the century was outfielder
I red Crolius, /eta 1899
( Dartmouth College), who played
for Boston (NL)in 1901 and
Pittsburgh (NL) in 1902.

The next two known Psi
Upsilon major leaguers played
with the short-lived Federal
League in 1915. Third hasemun
Ralph “ Ted" Reed, /eta '13
(Dartmouth College),hit .260 in
20 contests for New ark w hile
Foster “ Babe" Blackburn,
(hnega '17 (l Jniversity of
( hicago),pitched in seven games
for Kansas City. I le later had one
ap|iearance for the 1921 Chicago
White Sox. Pitching in one game
for the Washington Senators in
1925 was S|M‘nce Pumpelly,
Beta * 17 (Yale University).

Righthander Tracy “ Dick"

Barrett, Omicron *28 (Univer-
sity of Illinois), had a lengthy
career and still ranks as one of
minor league baseball's all- time
leaders in -event! categories. After
eight seasons in the minors, he
ported 8 4-4 mark for the 1933
Philadelphia A’s, then apjieared
in 15 contests for the NL Boston
club in 1934. After a return to the
minors, he posted seven 20-w in
seasons for Seattle of the Pacific
Coast League, including a
league-best 27 victories. 178
strikeouts, and a 1.72 FRA in
1942.

Catching up with

edward
7 111 r» 1PM1m After being sacked

v. ^
m by pro football,

Marinaro made the
team on TV

1111

Three years after leaving
football, Edward Marinaro, Chi
'72 (CornellUniversity)landed
a role on NBC's emmy-winning
"Hill Street Blues."

It was 1981, and drama
lessons and persistence finally
paid off for the 1971 Heisman
Trophy runner-up. Although he
had quest appearances on
"Laverne & Shirley," and
landed minor roles on shows
that never aired, "Blues" was
the big break he was waiting

IN 1904. George Lott, Omega
*28 (I niversity of ( hicago) w as
inducted into the International
Tennis I lull of Fame. I le was
W'imbleiIon doubles champ twin*

( 19.31. 1933): played on live
Davis Cup squads (1928-31,
1934); iunl won numerous
American titles, including U.S.
doubles (1928-30.1933-34),U.S.
indoor doubles (1932. 1934),l .S.
clay court singles and doubles
(1932) and U.S. mixed doubles
(1929, 1931, 1934). Brother Uut
turned pro after the 1934 season
and won pro doubles titles in
1935, 1937-38.1le later served as
tennis coach at DePaul Univer-
sity.

Cornell's sophomore
running back Edward

Marinaro, Chi '72, was
featured on the cover
of the Fall 1969 issue

of The DIAMOND.
While playing for the

“ Big Red," Brother
Marinaro rewrote the
college record books,

gaining a then
unprecedented 4,715

yards rushing in three
seasons. Although he

never matched his
college acclaim while

playing professionally,
he did land a success-

ful career in television.

for.
Since then, Brother

Marinaro has been a familiar
face in television. He has been

featured in
11 movies
of the
week, and
has ap-

peared on
shows such
as "Falcon
Crest,"
"Dynasty,"

"My Sister Sam," and "Mid-

night Caller " before becoming
"Mitch," a series regular on
"Sisters." After "Sisters"
completed it's final season last
year, Brother Marinaro has
been a guest star on "Touched
by an Angel," "Dream On,"
and was a regular on the
series "Champs."

PSI U S FIRST KNOW N major
league players both made their
debuts in 1884. Catcher Jim
.McCauley, Theta 1885 (Union
College.) , apfieared in one game
for St . Louis of die American
Association (the foremnner of the
Americ an League) and then
played 2" contests for Buffalo
and Chicago of the National
League in 1885. I le also played
with Brooklyn of the American
Association in 1886.

Pitcher Bill Vinton. Beta
1888 (Yale University), had a
10- 10 record, 2.23 FRA 20
complete games and 105
strikeouts for Philadelphia of the
NL as a rookie. I he follow ing
season, lie pitched for the
Philadelphia club in IH >th leagues,
(Misting a combined 7-9 record
and 2.80 FRA

The next Psi Upsilon big

Brother Barrett was back in
the big leagues in 1943 with the
Cul»s and Phillies, (Misting a 10-
13 record and 2.90 FRA After
two more seasons with the
- ( ontinued on fxige 38
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Two Psi Us Have LongHistories With the
Teams They Own

P investments via free agency and
shrewd development through the
draft, he believes the [Jons should
contend for the NFL’s top prize.
“While making the playoffs four
times in the last five years is

SI LPS1LON has long
l>een associated with "big
business'* in corjtorate

America and Canada.Appropri-
ately,in this s|>ecinl issue on Psi
I s in athletics, we recognize two
brothers who have made a
business out of owning profes-
sional s|M »rts teams. For more
than dO years. William Clay
Ford, Phi *47 (l niirrsity of
Michigan), and W illiam YVirtz.
Sigma *51 (Brown l niirrsity),
have led their respective teams
with high standards of excellence.

brother William Clay l ord
has guided the Detroit Lions with
a sense of stability, integrity and
honest leadership. Never one to

seek the limelight, brother Lord
has not sought public accolades
for his many contributions to
football, the automobile industry,
and his community.

brother Ford's relationship
with the Lions t >egan during his
childhood when his father,Kdsel
Ford, took him to the University
of Detroit Stadium to see the first
Lions* team play in their maiden
season in the Motor City in 1934.

I le became a club director in
1956 and was asked by then-
lions* President LdwinJ.
\nderson to become the team
president in 1961. In November
of 1963,brother Ford purchased
the team outright for $4.5
million and officially took over
the club in January of 1964.

The 19% season marks his
53rd year as the sole owner of tin*

club, and after making generous

His Chicago Blackhawks have
made 25 consecutive playoff
appearances.

William Clay Ford with Lions'
coach Wayne Fontes. Ford has
been president of the club since
1961.

Since watching the Detroit Lions'
innagural game in 1934, Ford has
followed the team.

impressive, we have not

accomplished our ultimate goal.**

brother Ford said. "That goal is
to win a Super bowl. I feel
confident that we are moving in
that direction. We are not where
we want to IK* yet. but I have
every reason to believe that we
are close and we are doing
everything we possibly can to get
there.“

And of course,brother Ford's
other passion in life is the
automobile industry.I le retired
after 40 years and holding several
|M>sitions within the Ford Motor

- Continued on /xige /4
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— Continued from page 13
Company. 1 le is still a director of
tin* company and serves on two
committees. Ile is the only
surviving grandson of inventor
and auto pioneer Ilenrv Ford,
founder of the company.

W hile he continues to
contribute to Ford’s direction and
strategy,Brother l ord remains
very active in the community. I le
serves as a director of the
Economic Club of Detroit and is
chairman emeritus of the Ixiard
of trustees of The Edison
Institute, which operates the
Ilenry Ford Museum and
( Greenfield Milage in Dearlx>m,
Mich. Ile is a trustee of the
Michigan Ileart Association, the
Eisenhower Medical Center and
the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Foundation. He also Is a director
of the National lennis Ifall of
Fame,United Way of Southeast -
ern Michigan, and the Boys’Club
of America.

When the Wirt/ family
purchased the Chicago
Blackhawks in 1954. it acquired
a team rooted in last place.
Brother William W . Wirtz. Sigma
*51 (Brown University), took his
place along with his father and
brother Michael. Tau *57
(i hirersih' of Pennsylvania), in
the reshaping mid redevelopment
of a once proud franchise.

On August 18,1994, the United Center was officially opened after a
ribbon cutting ceremony. Together with partner Jerry Reinsdorf (far left),
CEO of the Chicago Bulls,William Wirtz (far right) succeeded inconstruct-
ing the state-of -the-art arena.He is proud the multipurpose stadium has
been "financed withprivate funds and without taxpayer dollars."
Standing next to Brother Wirtz is Illinois Governor Jim Edgar.

Brother W illiani Wirtz became
president of the club in 1966.
Auspiciously, in his first year as
president, the Blackhawks
finished on top of their division
for the first time in team history.
Since that 1966-67 season, the
team has recorded 13 divisional
titles, won a President's Trophy
anil has a string of 25 consecutive
playoff appearances. In only one
of the years since 1967 did the
team not qualify for playoff
competition.

Since the 1995 season, the
team has played in the state-of-
the-art United Center; the team

previously played in historic
Chicago Stadium. The decision
to construct a new arena for the
team was a difficult one for

Brother William Wirtz. Chicago
stadium had l>een a family
property since 1936. long before
ownership of the Blackhawks was
a reality. Michael Wirtz had
served six years as general
manager of the stadium, and
Ixith were equally affected by its
demise. Recognizing the need to
remain competitive, W illiam
Wirtz and Chicago Bulls’ CEO
Jerry Reinsdorf succeeded in
constructing the United Center.

Brother William Wirtz's
leadership has extended beyond
Chicago to the NHL itself. I le
was elected nine times as
Chairman of the Nf 1L Board of
Governors. Inside Hockey called

%r

him the most respected Governor
in the National Ilockey League.
1 lav ing served as Chairman
eighteen years, W illiam Wirtz
stepped down following the
1991-92 season.Ile presently sits
on the National Ilockey League
Executive Committee. As a
partial owner of the Chicago
Bulls. William Wirtz is also a
member of the board of directors
for the Bulls organization.

Ilis achievements have been
recognized: induction into the
I lockey I fall of Fame in 1976;
the reception of theItester
Patrick Trophy in 1978. (both
honors also accorded his father);

- Continued on fxige 39

Three Professional Teams Have Psi Us as Partial Owners:

CHICAGO
iBVLLSh
I** . i i ' 1•

>

••
TM

As a major shareholder,Paul R.
Dupee Jr.,Sigma '67 (Brown
University), is the vice chairman
of the board of the Boston
Celtics. The Celticsareone of
only two professional teams
that are publically owned.

Peter Coors,Chi '69 (Cornell
University), is one of several
(limited partners in the Colorado
Rockies ownership group.He is
the CEO of the Coor Brewing
Company, whichpurchased the
naming rights to Coors Field.

Wiliam W. Wirtz, Sigma '51
(Brown University), owner of
the Chicago Blackhawks, is one
of several owners of the
Chicago Bulls where he serves
as a member of the board of
directors.

14 IheDIAMOND .AutumnWinter 19%



All-Time Football Team time All-American Frank “ Red"

Weston, Kho *20 (University of
Wisconsin) . Stellar tackles
include John S|H >nlieimer. Chi
*69 (Cornell l niversity), a two-
time All-Ivy' selection and Kansas
City draft pick; plus All -
Americans Jim Walker, Mu *14
(l niversity of Minnesota)', Rert
Culick. Pi *22 (Syracuse
University); and Lloyd
Nedilinger, /eta *23
( Dartmouth College).

Star guards include All-
Americans Elmer Thompson,
Chi *00 (Cornell University), a
three-time selection; Frank
Culver, Phi * 10 (University of
Michigan); and George
llartong. Omega ‘21 (l Jniver-
sity of Chicago). Leading
centers-linebackers include I laII
of l amer Rill "IV Corbin.
Beta 1000 ( }ale University) ;
Paul Ciroday, Epsilon ‘73
(l niversity of California,
lBerkeley), a five-year CFL
standout; plus All-Americans
Winslow Lovejoy, Beta *25
(1ale University); John
Charlesworth, Beta *20 (Yale
University); Ellmore
Patterson, Omega *35
(l niversity- of Chicago) ; Carl
Ray. /eta ‘37 (Dartmouth
College) ; mid Frank “ Bud”
litineran, Chi *41 (Cornell
University).

- ( ontinued from /xige 7
“ Bud” W ilkinson, Mu ‘37

(University of Minnesota), is tied
for 17th among head coaches
with tht* best winning percentage,
02.6% (145-29-4) during 17
seasons at Oklahoma. I lis
Sooners had mi unmatched 4*7-
gaine winning streak while
winning tliree national champi-
onships and 12 straight confer-
ence crowns. Brother Wilkinson
was 6-2 in Ixiwl games, coached
the NFL St. Louis Cardinals, mid
went into the I kill of Fame in
1969.

Sixth in best winning
percentage is George Woo-
druff, Beta 1000 (Yale
Unu'ersity). 1 le posted mi 04.6%
mark (142-25-2) over 12 seasons
between 1002 and 1905 at
Pennsylvania. Illinois, mid
Carlisle. I le joined the 1 laII of
Fame in 1963.

Iliere are hundreds of other
leading Psi tpsilon college mid
pro football standouts worthy of
mention, but space limitations
only allow us to mention a few of
the Fraternity’s other star players
of note.

Among the backs are

Lutz received All-American honors for three straight years.
Among noteworthy ends are

Tom Parker, /eta *00
(Dartmouth College), who was
All-Ivy with 51 receptions in
1989; defensive star Dan
Crookston, Omega ‘06
(University of Chicago),a three-
year A1J-UAA selection who is
Chicago’s career sack leader with
34.5; I fall of Famer (as a player)
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Beta
1888 (Yale University ) ; mid two-

quarterback John llankinson.
Mu *66 (University of Minne-
sota), w ho played one year in the
CFL: fullback Pat (^uitner,

/eta Zeta ‘84 (University of
British Columbia), a five-year
CFL standout who caught 33
passes in 1987; Dan Malone,
Chi *75 (Cornell University ) ,
MVP and two-time rushing
leader for Cornell; Cedric “ Pat”
Smith, Phi ‘18 (University of
Michigan),a four-year early NFL
fullback: College I lall of Famer
John Minds, Tau 1895
(iUniversity- of Pennsy lvania);
Jim Secrest. Epsilon ‘45
(University* of Rochester), w ho
had a great year (1,002 yards
rushing, 133 points) in 1942
liefore entering the service; mid
such All-American runners as
George Chadwick, Beta *03
O'ale University) ; John
Mayhew. Sigma *00 (Brown
University); Fed Hudson. Beta
Beta * 14 (Trinity College); Bill
Ackley, Pi *20 (Syracuse
University ); Raymem< I
“ Ducky” Pond, Beta *25 (Yale
l niversity); and Boh Chase,

Sigma *33 (Brown ( niversity ).

k* - •

George Woodruff , Beta 1889

Bert Gulick. Pi 22
During 1894-97,Woodruff's
Quakers lost only one of 56
games as Penn outscored its
competition 1,777-88. Gulick was a terror at blocking kicks for the Syracuse eleven.
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153rd

153rd Psi Upsilon ConventionCONVENTION

i his chapters financial resources.
Ufldei^racIuatP leaders were
provided with basic skills in
budgeting, collecting dues,
financial reporting and account-
ability (to both Psi l and the
IKS). Executive Director Mark

W illiams. Phi‘76 (l ninr-

sitr of Michigan) , and Director of
Alumni Services Mariana 11.
W illiams made presentations as
well as Joel L. (Gauthier, CPA,

from Triangle Fraternity.
The Treasurers" Academy is

the second leadership academy

and entertainment destinations
while the Fraternity conducted
its legislative process. I nder-
graduates especially Iienefitted by
participating in leadership and
educational programs through
the 1996 leadership Institute and
the inaugural Treasurer's
Academy.

July 25 began with the
Treasurer s Academy, an
educational program founded to
provide each chapter's chief
financial officer with the skills
necessary to manage effectively

N 00NJUNCI10N with
the dedication of the
International Office, the 153rd

Psi Epsilon Convention and 19%
Leadership Institute were hHd in
Indianapolis from July 25 - 28.
With the addition of the dedica-
tion ( if the International Office,

the three-day event was
esj>ecially menu >ral >le.

Indiana's capital city made
for an ideal backdrop for the
annual Convention. Delegates
and guests had the opjiortunity to
enjoy the city's|x >pular diopping

Foundation dedicates the
International Office. Psi IPs
first-ever permanent head-

quarters facility

ms*.



and 1996 Leadership Institute
established by the Foundation.
The popular Arrhons* Academy—
a leadership program held for
chapter presidents in January— is
now in its fourth year. As part of
the Chapter Leadership Program,

Ikith academies are made
available to all chapters at
through gifts to the Psi Upsilon
Foundation.

Meanwhile, the Fxecutive
Council convened for its fourth
and final meeting for IW5-%.
Executive Council President
David A.lb Brown, Epsilon
*66 (McGill l diversity), (‘ailed
the meeting to order.

That evening. Brother
Williams officially opened the
1996 Leadership Institute. Die
annual Leadership Institute
provides undergraduate leaders
with the skills
necessary to face
the wide range of
challenges facing
our chapters today.
This year's
leadership Institute
concentrated on
several key issues
including:
consensus building,
understanding
leadership,
academic excel-
lence. and
motivation.

Jennifer Wilber.Director of
Meml>er Services of the National
Interfraternity Conference, made
the presentation on consensus
building. She focused on helping
chapter members facilitate
discussion,build trust.and
develop res|>ect. She was follower!
by Chuck Icoring, former
executive director of Phi Sigma
kappa Fraternity and a past
president of the NIC. Ilis
discussion on leadership styles

included an opportunity for the
undergraduates to iwMtheir own
methods of leadership and
evaluate their strengths and
weaknesses.

July 26, the second day of the
Leadership Institute,!>egan with
an explanation of Psi Epsilon's
academic program. EXCEL:
Excellence in the ( lassnxtm,
Excellence for Life. Brother
Williams stressed a commitment
to academic excellence as one of
Psi Epsilon's basic tenets and
challenged the chapters to recruit
good students and to recognize
that scholastic achievement needs
to IH* a priority in every chapter.
Brother Williams was followed by
a second presentation by Ms.
Wilber of the NIC. Iler interactive
program on motivation included
the use of brotherhood to facilitate

Convention delegates and guest
attended the dedication of the
International Office on July 27.

a motivational climate and how
to motivate brothers to be
involved in decision-making and
accomplishing the goals set by the
chapter.

Meanwhile., Ccorgc E.
W ilson, Delta *61 (Xetv York
l nirersity).chaired the annual
meeting of the Alumni Ydvisory
Board. The meeting addressed
ways to implement and improve

-Continued on page IS

Left: Brothers shared in the
singing of Fraternity songs.

Right:Executive Council President
David A .B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66
(McGillUniversity), shared with
the audience the importance of
having a permanent headquarters
facility for the Fraternity and
Foundation.
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ALUMNI
ADVISORY

BOARDAAB Sets Agenda, Provides Services

LAST YEAR. I said mym
primary’ goal as incoming
Chairman of the .Alumni

.Advisory Board was to make it a
more relevant part of the official
Fraternity family. I posed some
basic questions: first, should the
Fraternity provide services to its
members after they have
graduated and become alumni?
Should it also be
a membersltip
organization lor its alumni, rather
than one solely for focusing on the
undergraduates? If so. what
services can or should be provided
and how? At first blush, these
concerns may seem unimportant
to the undergraduate brothers.
I lowever, within four years, every
undergraduate brother will
become mi alumnus. I low long
should the fraternity e.xjierience
last ? Ihe answer is still unclear. It
de|>ends. in large part, on the
sup|M >rt of the alumni.

I he past year has been a busy
one for the AAB. At its 1996 annual
meeting, mi agenda was set that
addressed increased involvement
by members, including improved
communications and investigating
ways to implement and improve
service to alumni.

On October 29, 1995, the first
edition of the AAB Skill* Bank was
published. Since then, it has lx*en
twice revised and contains the
names of alumni who have
volunteered their exjiertise to the
Fraternity. A copy of this list
should !>e in the Ilands of each
undergraduate and alumni
president. It can also l >e found on
the AAB web|>age.

\i tin* V\B*s suggestion, an
unofficial summary of the
proceedings of the Executive
Council is now being distributed
to the .AAB and others. This is
important in order to facilitate the
two-way valve concept that tin*

AAB must have with the Executive
Council to fulfill its mission.

On May 4. 1996, at our

suggestion, the Executive Council
approved expanding the AAB to
include representatives of regional
alumni associations mid members
at large. Ihe latter category
would enable the AAB to obtain
the services of interested alumni
without regard to chapter
affiliation. Previously, one
memlierwas allowed for each

Ibis brings me to our number
one priority' for 19%-97. "Ihe
most important serv ice we can
provide new mid young alumni is
to help them into the job market
or to reposition themselves. Ihe
web|>age has a place w hen*

employers can list job offerings. It
also has a place where a job-
seeking alumnus can|x>st his or

her resume for
consideration of

potential employers. Conversely,
older alumni will have a chance to
practice their hrotherh< *xl by
considering Psi Us with qualifica-
tions equal or exceeding those of
the applicants found in other
traditional sources of employees.
Ihese w ill be secure fill's, available

only to Psi Us. I am calling upon
every alumnus who ventures into
the job market, either as consumer
or supplier, to use the web page. It
is especially important for
employers to sup|x >rl this
program. Without such *up|x >rt. it
will fail. For instructions on
uploading resumes mid job
offerings to the web page, call
Brother ( ieorge Williams at (516)
671-5564 or e-mail him at
g«*o@< lei >t|mys.ci>m.

In the coming year, we exjxx’t
to build on the ideas develojied
during the juist year. We want the
fraternity to offer something to its
memlxTs beyond their active
years. We believe in the concept of
service to alumni, especially in
helping young alumni to launch
their cam*rs. AAith modern
communication, alumni of all ages
can enjoy the lx*nefits of brother-
hood until the sands of life mi* run.

What servicesshould(lie
Fraternity provide its
alumni? AAB tarotsthe
needsof alumniand recent
graduates

AAB http ://www .debtpays .com /psiuaab

chapter.
As pail of its role in sup|x >rting

ItK -al alumni organizations, the
AAB is helping the new Alpha
Omicron Provisional Chapter
(SewJerseyInstitute of Technol-
ogy) form an alumni organiza-
tion. I his fall, corporate pa|x*rs
will lx* filed for the Alpha Omicron
Alumni .Association. Inc. Alumni
volunteers from the New York,

New Jersey’, and Pennsylvania
areas w ill serve as interim
directors until the Alpha Omicron
lx*gins "growing" its own alumni.
It is expected that within five
years the transition will be
complete. Meanwhile, the new
chapter will have the benefit of
alumni w ho cun help ii avoid
many pitfalls experience by new
chapters.

On July 21. 19%, tlx* AAB web
page went into service. 1 lie web
address is: http://wwAv.debtpays,

com/psiuaab. It was designed by
Brother Ceorge ( ). W illiams,
Epsilon lota ‘79 (Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute) , who also
donated the space on his server.
For the first time in the history of
the Fraternity, alumni can
network electronically. Ihe web
page will lx* updated|x *ri< xlically
ms circumstances require.
Presently. it contain* a list of all
the AAB members, the AAB Skills
Bank, the annual AAB rejxrn. and
the minutes of the July 19% AAB
meeting. It also contains the
complete llnndlxM >k for Alumni
Organizations, which can lx*

downloaded.

•A
Yours in the Bonds.

George E. W ilson. Delta ‘61
(New York University)

Chairman. Alumni Advisory Board
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CommitteeonUnfinished
Business

The 154th Convention will be
held in Philadelphia with the fail,
and the 155th Convention will In*

held in Indiana}mlis..
Ihe award recognizing

chapters exceeding Psi Upsilon's
Chapter Standards will In*

determined liased on chapter visits
by the field directors,an
application process, and final
approval by the Convention.

mr

1' 51
) /

«4mrh% VL 4

V
*

Committee on New
Business

Ihe Award for exceptional
Academic excellence was given to
the Beta kapjMi (Washington State
l diversity),and KJMIOII lota
(Rensselaer Poly technic
Institute) chapters.

The Award for Academic
Distinction wits given to the Kta
(Lehigh l intensity), KpsiIon
(higi (Xort/urestem
l diversity),Hpsilon lota
(Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute) % and Beta kap|ui

(// ashington State University)
chapters.

Ihe Lpsilon (University' of
Rochester) was commended for its
academic improvement.

Ihe International Office was
directed to actively encourage
chapters to pre|Mire submissions
for the Award of Distinction in the
spring.

The boardroom, which is used for Executive Council and Foundation
meetings, was a popular destination during tours of the International
Office. On its walls are the coat-of -arms of all of Psi Upsilon's chapters.

chapters' Outstanding Juniors by
awarding engraved Alumni keys

the new headquarters facility and and plii(|ucs. Ihe dinner followed
enjoving the many historical items with the singing of Fraternity

songs as alumni, undergraduates
and guests socialized and enjoyed
tin* unique brotherhood and

the day-to-day o|ieration of the
International Office while touring

on display. Ihe dedication
concluded as the Convention was
called to order with a sjxvial
ceremony featuring presentations camaraderie CHIT organization
made by the Foundation,

Omicrons (University of Illinois)
Brad Corner '72 and Roe
Mallstrom '51 at the reception
held behind the headquarters
building. The site will soon
become a brick patio, where
alumni and friends may purchase
engraved bricks.

( iffers.
Undergraduates, alumni and

guests will convene again in
Philadelphia for the 154th Psi
lpsiIon Convention and 1997
Leadership Institute to beheld
August 6-10.

Kxmitive ( Council, and
professional staff.

loiter that evening, the
traditional Convention banquet
and awards ceremony was held.
Brother Brown re<*ognized the

Budget and Development
Ihe accounts for the Fraternity

for the 1995-% fiscal year were
accepter! as presented.

Ihe membership fir w as
increased to $145 (from $140),
payable IQH »n initiation.

After several announcements
wen* made, the Convention
recessed as delegates and guests
Ixiurded chartered busses to attend
the dedication of the International
()ffice.

The “ Welcome Room" at the International Office features many priceless
items from the Fraternity's archives, including the orginal constitution.
From left to right: Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta '46 (University
of Washington)] Karin Brown; Forrest G . Weeks, Tau ' 52-Epsilon lota
(University of Pennsylvania, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)\ and
Director of Development and Alumni Services Mariann Williams.

I pm arrival. memliers and
guests had the op|>oHunity to

better understand Psi l|>silon and
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The Annual Fund of
The Psi Upsilon Foundation
3003 East 96th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46240-1307
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Your gift to The Annual Fund provides for scholarships, leadership conferences, educational programs
and instructional publications that further the mission of the Fraternity.

The mission of Psi Upsilon Fraternity is to provide its members with:

Individual development of the highest educational, moral, intellectual, and social excellence;

The commitment to a lifelong brotherhood of firm and enduring friendship;

The opportunity for the development of leadership skills that can be utilized in an undergraduate environment and throughout life; and

The commitment to contribute to their educational environment, their community, and their country throughout their lives.



ANNUAL FUND GIVING LEVELS

$25 $50 $162* $250* $500* $1,000* $2,500*
DIAMOND Listing and Subscription

Review of Psi Upsilon (Donor News)

Financial Planning Newsletter

Special DIAMOND Recognition

Invitations to Special Alumni Events

Name on Donor Wall

Founders' Society Lapel Pin

Gold Founders' Society Lapel Pin

Garnet Founders' Society Lapel Pin

Diamond Founders' Society Lapel Pin



I want to help promote scholarship and leadership within Psi Upsilon with my tax-deductible contribution of:

( ) $2,500* ( ) $1 V 000* ( ) $ 500* ( ) $ 250* ( ) $ 162* ( ) $75 ( ) $35( ) $

^Unrestricted annual gifts totalling $250 or more will qualify for the Founders Society membership
Anniversary Club membership is open to donors giving $1 for each year since the founding of Psi Upsilon

Name: Chapter: Class Year:

Address: City: State ZIP

Preferred Name: Home Phone:

Please make your check payable to The Psi Upsilon Foundation or charge to your Visa or MasterCard.

Visa/MasterCard U Exp. DateVISA

Signature

Hell me about the Schoepflin Society for bequests to Psi Upsilon



Thank you for your support!



FROM THE
FOUNDATION1996 Founders’ Society

oNE PI RPOSE of the Psi
Upsilon Foundation's
Annual Fund is to support

qualified educational programs
for our Psi Upsilon brothers. Psi

Upsilon's efforts in the areas of
leadership,scholarship, and
personal development can make
a significant difference in the
lives of our memlnTs. Lifts to
the Annual Fund will provide for
scholarship, leadership confer-
ences, educational programs,
and instructional publications
that further the mission of Psi
Upsilon.

I lie Founders* Society is the
Psi l psiIon Foundation's major
donor club. Listed below are the
individuals whose contributions
to tla* 19% Annual Fund
totalled $250 or more to date.
Iheir names are included on the
Donor Wall of the International
Office and each has received a
handsome Founders’ Society
lapel pin. Years of consecutive
giving are shown in parentheses

after the name and class year of
donors. The following contribu-
tions to the Annual Fund were
made belween January 1. 1996.
and November 15, 19%.
Membership to the 19%
Founders' Society is available
through December 31, 1996.

The Archons' Academy,held each
January for chapter presidents,
provides the skills necessary to
lead successfulchapters.

Contributions to Psi Upsilon's
Annual Fund provide important
educational programs for the
undergraduates.

DiamondLevel ( $2,500 and above)
ClarenceM. Ambrose,Theta Theta '37 (11)
NormanJ.Schoonover,Theta Theta '46 (21)

SilverLevel ( $250-$499)
William H.Alexander,Delta Delta '32 (4)
John R. Allen,Epsilon '50 (2)
David A. Bamel,Upsilon '82 (10)
MitchellBanchik, Delta '83 (7)
Carlyle F. Barnes, Xi '48 (24)
Roger Spooner Barrett, Mu '32 (22)
Robert C. Bodine Jr.,Tau '65 (11)
George B.Bullock Jr.,Sigma '42 (24)
Miner D. Crary Jr.,Gamma '42 (24)

Vernon R. De Mois,Delta '55 (6)
Murray L.Eskenazi,Lambda '56
John B.Fery, Theta Theta '53 (2)
James T.Fitzgerald, Epsilon Nu '62 (17)
Philip E. Gauffreau,Eta '84 (5)
A. Price Gehrke, Tau '43 (22)
Charles0. Glenn,Pi '60
Eldred A.Halsey Jr.,Delta '58 (2)
Sheldon J.Hauck,Omicron '58 (22)
Jeffrey Herman,Phi '78 (13)
George L.Howell,Eta '55
Robert W. Jamplis MD, Omega '41 (8)

Lance B. Jones,Rho '65 (1)
T.Denis Jotcham,Epsilon Phi '41 (25)
Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39 (20)
William P. King Jr.,Omicron '73 (3)
James F. Kress,Rho '51 (19)
John R. Meyer, Xi '49 (4)
F. Edward Molina,Xi '43
Ralph W. Muschett,Delta '52 (6)

Von D.Oehmig,Zeta '36
Robert J. Peeke,Epsilon '52 (14)
W. C.Brian Peoples,Upsilon '55 (18)
James L.Philon,Omega '51
Nathaniel R.Potter Jr.,Gamma '49 (3)
William E.Powell,Upsilon '56 (5)
Paul E. Raether,Beta Beta '68 (7)
Volney Richmond Jr.,Theta Theta '30 (9)
John H. Ruhle Jr.,Pi '70 (11)

L.Mikael Salovaara, Zeta '75 (10)

John J. Schantz,Pi '58 (23)
Sanford N. Scharf,Delta '78 (9)
JamesM. Sheldon Jr.,Omega '31 (12)
John S.Slavens,Phi '50 (12)
StoddardJ. Small,Omega '32 (7)
Jackson W. Smart Jr.,Phi '52 (13)

Paul W.Smith,Phi '75 (15)
Donald S. Smith Jr., Xi '39 (24)
Henry N. Somsen,Mu'32 (25)
Ralph E.Steffan Jr.,Tau '51 (6)

Robert Stephens, Pi '46 (6)
William T.C. Stevens,Theta Theta '54 (21)
John W. Sweetland,Phi '54 (3)
MichaelN.Taglich,Delta '87
Evan W. Terry, Epsilon Phi '93
Selim N. TidemanJr.,Omicron '37 (25)
AlexanderC. Wall,Chi '36 (12)
Forrest G. Weeks,Tau '52 (13)

Mark A. Williams,Phi '76 (16)

Robert E. Witherspoon,Upsilon '35 (18)

K.

GarnetLevel (1,000-$2,499)
David A. B. Brown,Epsilon Phi '66 (19)

John T.Calkins,Pi '49 (6)

Robert J. Curry Jr., Rho '50 (2)

GoldLevel ( $500-$999)

John E. Becker II, Psi '61 (25)

Stuart L. Bell, Zeta '80 (2)
John E. Cleghorn,Epsilon Phi '62 (7)

George L. Fearheiley Jr.,Omicron '54 (12)
William R.Gould,Epsilon '48 (11)
Thomas G. Grimes,Epsilon Nu '60 (25)

Norman H.Grulich,Lambda '50 (1)
CharlesM.Hall,Nu Alpha '71 (12)
Charles W. Hammond,Epsilon '45 (25)
James R. Kennedy,Rho '35 (25)
Andrew M.Kerstein,Delta '76 (1)
Daniel C. McCarthy Jr.,Chi '46 (12)
JohnS. Reeder,Theta '33 (20)

James B. Scobell,Pi '43 (6)
Herman R. Staudt, Delta '46 (9)
John F. Thomas, Pi '66 (25)
Robert J. Werner, Epsilon Omega '53 (4)
George 0. Williams,Epsilon lota '79 (2)

George E.Wilson,Delta '61 (5)
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THE CHAPTERS
REPORT THETA 1833 reactivated c hapter, the Delta IULS

been working to strengthen its
[Ntsition on campus. The chapter is
working on becoming members of
the Inter-Fraternity Gouncil and
the Inter-Creek Council.

Tolmck *98 and Jerome Jonty
*98 have initiated a new weekly
brotherhood building activities.
The chapter intends to promote
praise and unity among the
membership.

Aaron Irankel *97 and
Willuun Hander *98 an*

currently the president and
treasurer, resjiectively.of the Inter-
Cnvk Council. Varsity atliletes
include Brother Jonty (wrestling),
Vahe llagopian *97 (pole vault),
Jon ImFland *98 (fencing), Jon
Tolmck *98 (squash),Chris Lee
*97 (trac k),and Ihstluunll-llaq
*97 (football). Brother Ul-Ilaq
and (ireazr Siaz *97 are
members of tin* dance team. On
the student senate.Ilassim Sinno
*99 is class president,INiraj Patel
*97 is a senator,and Brother
Schwartz is a class representative.
Brothers Schwatz, Miguel
Giainbra *98. and Troy
Heilman *99 are on the all-
academic team. Brent
Yoshikanii *98. the lamMa's
head chef, is taking the semester off
to manage the sales and market -
ing division of Cutoo Knife, Inc.
HCMI f reeman *97 lias taken over
the position of head chef.

Charles C.Abut *65 was a
seminar sjieaker at the Masters
Forum sjionsonHl by the New
Jersey Institute for Continuing
legal Education and sjioke on

contract principles
in matrimonial
law.I le was also a
seminar speaker at
the Boanfwalk

^ Seminar, spon-
sored by the

\merican Iriiii lawyers Associa-
tion,when* he sjxike on high
technology trial technique mid
mlaied evidence* issues.

I hian ( allege
The weekend of October 25 mid
26 was homecoming mid parents

weekend. With
more than 50
alumni and

GAMMA 1841|Tamils visiting,
the Dieta had the
op|M >rtunhy to
sliowcase the

newly refurbished living room on
the* first floor of the chapter house,
the* latest in a series of impnwe-
lllents to the house's physical
apjiearanre. Funding for the*

renovations w as made possible by
contributions from many alumni,
although a bequest left to the
chapter by Brother Christopher
Commack *40 funded most of
th«* improvements. A lieautiful
grandfather clock was dedicated to
Brotlier Commack at the
lieginning of tlie weekend.

Union's soccer team includes
captain Geoff Sip|>erly ‘97 mid
brothers Steve Baugingartncr
*99 mid Nate Blodgett *99.
Roger Egbert *97 and Barry
Fisenburg *99 com|iete on the
Dutelunen football team. S<*ott
Brown‘99 joined Martin Metz
*97 and Steve llovt *99 on the

w

•’Dutch Pipers.** the men's a
cap|N *lln group. Jason Pinney
*97 was one of five students who
planiHsl the freshmen orientation
period for the college. Stephen
Potenza *97, Geoff Sullivan
*98. and Jason kellnuui *99
served under Brother Pinney as
orientation advisors to the
freshmen.

Amherst ('allege
This fall the Gamma inducted

thirteen brothers into Psi Upsilon.
A weekend lakeside retreat allowed
brotherhood to reign tme.as the
Gammas |»artici|>ated in traditions
old and new.

Brian VVoglom *98 organizes
the chapter's MeaLs-on-Wheels
program. Kcl>e<*ca Casey *99 is a
member of tin* Amherst Feminist
Association. Michael Ciiuinrlli

*97 has remmed
from a year abroad

v in Italy mid Spain.
Kate StafT *97 and
Alison Siegel *97

Jk retum«*d from
semesters in

London mid Ecuador, respectively.
Currently.Todd Robin *98 is in
Madrid, while Jon Cross *98 is in
London. Chris Cargiulo *98 is in
Australia. Michael (Goodwill *98
is in New York,mid Justine
O'Connor *98 is in Australia.
Varsity atliletes include Steve
Carr *97 (captain,soccer),Erik
Ilardrnhurgh *98 (captain,golf)*
Tom Carrideo *98 and Ryan
Azezc|mnik *99 (golf). Michael
Brendler *97 (foot!will), Peter
Clark *97 (captain, rugby).Chris
Akers *97 and (George Charles
*97 (co-captains, basketball),
Caitli Chapman *99 and
Charles Held *99 (basket!Mill),
mid Brothers Staff mid Siegel (co-
captains. women's soccer).

, y.

DELTA 1837
Yeir York I niversitv
At the end of September,the
chapter secured a beautiful

apartment on 12th
Stm*t which serves

wnpv as the chapter
home. The
apartment is largi*

\ enough to house
7 six brothers, w hich

is adequate right now for a small
chapter that includes many
commuters. In its first vear as a

LAMBDA 1842
Columbia I nirersitv
The chapter continues to do well
academically,mid has several
brothers on the dean's list.
Scholarship chairmen Joshua
Shavitz *99 and Howard
Schwartz *98 have planned
several study sessions this sem«*ster
to maintain the IjimMa's high
academic standards. Brothers Jon

KAPPA 1843
Halt (lain ( allege
The chapter raised $1,200 at its
annual Bear AIDS fund raising
event. All proceeds wen* donated
to Merryiilining \II)S Sup|M >rt
Services.

Sarah Buckley *98 and
Michael Trainer *98 an*
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studying
abroad in Sri
Lanka. Jaine
I ultes is studying
in Paris, Carrie
O'Conner ‘98 is
studying in

Ireland, and Yael Brinbar/ *98 is
studying in Italy. Neal Yetnuui
*98 is captain of the sailing team
and Jon Young *99 is a member
of the rugby team.

campus telephone, computer, and
cable hookups were installed.

Some of tliis money was
invested in the chapter's dining
dub called “Clique Chaque." Hie
dinning room was decorated with
new curtains, plants. tables and
chairs. New appliances for the
kitchen were also purchased. Ihe

chapter's dining
facility has become

r the most [Mipidar
eating establish-
ment on campus.

Brothers Cyrus
Brvden *96.

9

Chris Nanos *97, Lou Bodcro
*97. mid Ken Andersen *97 are
career pkinning
advisors at
Wesleyan’s Career
Resource Center.
Brother Nanos Ls
also tlw* founder of
the I lellenic Club.

Josh Pakstis *97 Ls
a charter member of
the Concord
( xKtlitiou. Josh
Stedmnn *98 Ls on
the Economic
Planning Commit -
tee. 1 le is also a
member of the
Imselxall team.
Chris Gaither *97 Ls editor of the
campus news|Mt|x*r. Dimitry
Carclik *97 is rice president of
the premedieal honor society.
Scott Wheeler *99 and Erik
IVtennann *99 an* memlxTS of
tin* crew team and Paul
Ostrowski *97 plays on the rugby
team. Brothers Steve Katz ‘96
;uid Marc Halier *96 were
awanled membership in Phi Beta
Kappa. Matt Blad<*s ‘96 received
the best film award for an
undergraduate.

Ektred Halsey, Delta *58; and
Andrew Kerstein, Delta *76.
The two-day retreat included
discussions of academic integrity,
sociiil n*sjxmobility and values,
and conflict resolution. The n*tn*at
ended with the initiation of the
Epsilon’s 138th delegation and a
Umquet .

Academically, the chapter's
spring GPA rose significantly over
the previous semester. Ihe
t psilon's GPA increased from 2.30
to 2.90. and ten brothers were
recognized on the dean's list .

Jose Roman *98 led the
haselKill team in home runs with
four. Other home-run-hitters

Ghitclnum *97, Gregory Ecrrcl
*98. Edward Wartels ‘98.
Joshua Prime ‘99. Timothy
Irolia *99.and John Zavala *99
were recognized on Kenyon's merit
list for achieving 3.45 GPAs or

letter. Brother
I rolia is tin* chair

of student
fectureships.
Brother I la/ard Ls
co-captain of the
men's lacrosse

team. Brothers W artels and John
Barry *97 are regional student
heads of the alumni council.
Brother Zavala is a student
representative to the Kenyon

PS11843 4
I lami/ton ( 'allege
Pat Ryan *97. Dave Sylofski
*97. and Dave Andreatta ‘97
wen* recognized on the dean's list .
Ed Mel h*vitt *97. Chris Kelly
*98. and Clinton Textor ‘99
play on tlie foot!Kill team, Gary
Bisbee *97. Josh Roy *97. Ken

Picariello ‘97,
mid Jamie
Walkley *98 an*

on the nigbv team.
Bmther Bisliee is
also rice pn*sident
of the Inter Society

Council mid is vice chairman of
the senior gift campaign. Brendan
Eorrest *98 Ls on tlie soccer team
w hile John Whitwcll *98 is on
the golf team. Bmtliers Sylofski.
Andreatta. mid Cary lleciiaii ‘97
w rite for the campus paper.
Joining Bmther Bisbee on tin*

senior gift emii|Kiign an* Bmtliers
Sylofski. I leenmi, Ryan, ( a*ofT
Sawyer *97. Maurieio Ramin*/
•97. and Ed MeDcritt *97.

For .35 yc*ars. I )onald
Mawhinney *49 has served as a
tnistec* for Onexlaga Community
College. I le is among tin * longest -
serving of any of the* 300 commu-
nity college tmstees across New
York. Next year, he w ill Iiecoine
pn*sident of a statewide association
of community college tmstees.

Rush activities at
the Upsilon
(University of
Rochester). Left
to right: Tim
Stephens '99,
Jeff Larson '00,
Jeff Feuerstein
'98, Tom
Loucoplos '98,
Ryan Leer '99,
and Matt DiRisio
'98.

included Ryan Donahue *99 (3),
and Bohhy Versacci *99 ( 1 ). A
total of nine homers were hit for
the team, eight of them by Psi Us.
Tom Ixmoopolos *98 got a
behind-the-scenes lex >k at
I lollvwood though an intemsfiip
with Tom Walsh, Delta ‘76.
CEO of Enteraktion Inc. Chris
Harrison ‘97 had tlie opportu-
nity to participate on a geological

Security mid Safety Committee.
Bmther Chitelman Ls president of
the* school’s improv comedy group.
Michael Meyers *97 leads the*

Ixitany soeiety. Kurt
Molummicd *97, Elliot Shay
*98 anel Christopher Schilling
*98 led Kenyon’s soce-er team to
post-season play.

PH11869
dig. I nirersitv of Michigan

Ihe Phi recently completed several
projects to
improve the
chapter house. Ihe
alumni guest room
is the newest

IOTA 1860
Kenyan ( allege
Ihe chapter raise*d money fe >r
Unicef by sponsoring its aniiuid
haunte*d house. Ihe* Iota is alsei
sponsoring a seconel eiiilel in latin
America. We >rk Ls currently
underway to make major
structural repairs to the hxlge*.

James I hill ‘97, GeofT
I kizurel *97. Nicholas

UPSILON 1858
X11843 i nirersitv af Rochester

In March. 27
bmtliers [Kirtici-
|Mite*d in mi Etliics
mid Values retreat
facilitated by
Henry B. Poor.
Gamma *39;

11esleyan I nit ersity*

This|Kist year, $37.1KX ) was
invested in the* cluipter house.
Outride* walkways and motion
de*tecte >rs wen* installed. I he* house
was ce >nne*cte*el te > the*

infomiatiem sujx*rfiighway as new

impn )veme*nt to
the first lie M >r as it

has new furniture, a mnovated
hathrmm. and sleeping accom-
mexlations. New eaqx*t miel a new

— Continued on / xige 2+
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CH11876 restaurant at the Statler Ilotd.
Jamison Smith‘97 received the
Roger T. Wilson fellowship award.
Michael Greenle‘97 is IFC’s
vice president of rush,vice
president of the Order of Omega
I lonor Society, and Is vice chair of
the senior class gift fund. Ile is also
a manlier of the Quill and Dagger
Senior I lonor Society. Derek
Streeter ‘98 jiarticipates with
Cornell Fonnula SAE racing.
Bradley Rakov ‘98 is in the
Marine ROIC. Ile is also treasurer
and vice president of tin* Senifier Fi
Society. Ciinnar Code ‘97 is
captain of the big Ixuit sailing
team. Jerome l^uide *98 is IFC’s
executive vice president. Brother
Guide is a member of Order of
Omega and was recognized by
(ireek I jfe as the‘'Best New
Member.** Jon .McMillan *98 is
editor of the Cornell Lunatic,
Cornell's humor magazine.

-Continuedfrom jxige 23
Cornell Cnirersity

%>

Iiist spring, the chapter won its fifth
straight Outstanding Chapter
Award from Cornell’s 1FC.

James Thomson *98 is a
manager at Student Agencies. Inc.
Krik Weiniek *98 serves as a

cliaiman on the
Student Atliletic
Advisory Council.
Brother Weiniek is
also on the swim

\ team as is Stewart
^ Cowan *98.

Andrew T.Chrisomalis *97,
Andrew Cavanna *97.and Peter
Friedman *97 are members of the
Golden Key National Honor
Society. Psi Us on the dean s list
included brothers Chrisomalis.
Cavanna. Andrew Arenlowicz
*98.Christopher Black *97,and
Michael Seaton *97. Brother
Chrisomalis is a Cornell National
Scholur and is co-chair of the
senior class gift cani|>aign. Brother
Cavanna serves as vice chair of the
gift campaign. Brother Black is mi

Air Force pilot candidate.I le is a
manlier of the Scabbard and
Blade I lonor Society and is vice
chairman of the senior class gift
cani|)aign. Brother Seaton is a
John McMullen Dean's Scholar.
Nick Williamson ‘99 «tnd IVler
Coors *99 JUT on the crew team,

(iris Broderick *98 manages tin*

dining mom floor were added also.
Steve Booher *98 landed a

job with the advertising depart-
ment of the Michigan Daily. Jason
Civile *99 was promoted to
fourth stringkicker for the
Wolverine’s football team. Dave
Colliver *97 is agmn leading the
attack for L of M's soccer team.

OMEGA 1869
I nirersity of Chicagt)

The chapter welcomed back Ian
MacSwain *98.1le spent the

spring iuul summer
in France,

r Currently, six
brothers an*

i* studying overseas.
|Yasir MustafTu

*97 returns inhis
starting role as defensive tackle for
the Manions while Darrin (dad
*99 n*tums tit tailback. Psi Upsilon
also holds five of the top seven
spots on the cross-country squad,
led by Toby Switzer *99. Andy

4 9 0

Lewis *99 Ls on the soccer team.

*

BETA BETA 1880
Trinity College
Ihe chapter [iartici[>ated in
**l lalloween on Vernon Street,** an

activity which
provided games
and activities for
Ilartford youths. It

li? also ran the
v college’s Bkxid
" Drive in early

November, and is I< M >king forward
to ntising money for the Trinity
Gommunhy Cliild Gare Center
through a bowl-a-thnn which will
featun* all of the Greek organiza-
tions on rumpus.

Craig Muse *97 and Neil
Yonker *97 wen* elected co-
captains of the hockey team, while
brothers Christian Sheehan *97
and Garth Ballantyne *97 wen*

voted liaseball captains. Hale
Everets *97 is captain of the
lacrustic team. Mike Burns *98
finished third in the two-day loski
Golf Tournament. Adam Rix *98
is spending the semester studying
in London.

Youknowit sa smallworld when
Four Psi Us, each from a different chapter, met at a social gathering
in Chicago. None of the brothers knew each other before that
evening. From left to right: John Krisoff, Phi '96 (University of
Michiganf, Jordan Shields, Kappa '98 (BowdoinCollegef, Tony
Chedid, Omega '97 (University of Chicago)', and Tom Goodrich, lota
'96 (Kenyon College).

ETA 1884
Lehigh l nil'ersih *

Edwin Barnard *96 graduala!
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scnvnwriting finalist .

Strieker C.Sanford IV *85
Ls working in Virginia for Senator
John Warner. I le and his wife
Jennifer an* expelling a second
daughter. Ixwis II. Uizaron
'85 has moved to Indiana}>olis
mid Ls|K*rfonning business and
tax consulting. Steven J. Kelly
*88 and his w ifi*. Jennifer, gave
birth to a son on May 5th.
Philip Timoii *86 and Ins wife.
Lisa, gave birth to a son in
October.

with the highest GPA in the
College of Kngineering. I le was

recognized during
a sjiecial

r reception were he
received awards

k from tile
\ mechanical

Chapter Roll
1888Tilda./ riion( b//<rgr

I Mta.Ahr/’York / niivrsity.
Ik‘tn.Yalel niivrsity(inactiivsince 19114)
Sigma.Iinurnl hii x>rsity*(inactiivsince1993)..
( »aiiima. 1mherst ( 'allege
ZA'UX.DartmouthCollege
I ANILMIII.( 'olumhial riiversity
Knp|m.Ilotixloin( allege
Psi./ lamiltonCollege
Xi.ff esleyruii niivrsity*,

Alplin./ lanxirdl hiivrsity *(inactiivsince1873)
l|>siloii./ nilvrsity*ofBochester
lota.Kenyon( 'allege
PIIi.University*oJ\lichigan
( hnega./ niixrsity of( hicagt
Yi.Swncusel niivrsit\‘• •
( hi.( omeUUniversity

1887

1840
1841

•‘ngiiitN'mig

dejiartment and the defmrtment
of engineering and appluri
science. Ihuiicl /arrilli ‘97 was

1842
1842
1848
1848rmignized as an lacocca Scholar.
1848
1850TAU 1891 (REACTIVATING)

0MICR0N 1910 1858/ nirersitv of Pennsylvania
In April, more than 80 alumni
attended the I an’s first pledge

I nirersitv of Illinois
I he chapter residence e.x|M*ri-

enced several improvements over
tin* summer. Repairs were made
to the front walkway mid the
coat -of arms above the front
door. Window's and the trim
around the front door were
ref minted. The main stairs
received new carpeting and a
local computer network was
install'd throughout the house in

preparation for
the university's
plan to give
direct network
access to all
fraternities.

Andrew
Rritton *99 is president and co-
founder of “ Zero Proof.~ a
student organization whose
purpose is to publicize mid
organize non-alcoholic social
events. Tlie organization has
been working on producing
*T lalfway There,** a play
focusing on dnig abuse preven-
tion.

1860
1865
1869ceremony in SLX

years. Twelve
undergraduates
were pledged as
the I an
continues its
efforts to reach

full-chapter status. The chapter is
optimistic about its future as it
actively recruits new memliers
and re-establishes itself in the
Greek system and the commu-
nity.

1875
1876
1880Retn Rota.TrinityCollege

Kin.h’higfiUniversity*

Tin i.UniivrsityofPennsyiixmia (rvnctiixiting)

\lw.LniixrsityofMiiuiesota(inactivesince 1993)
Klio./ niivrsity ofU ivconsin(inactivesince 1987)
I|»ilon. / niivrsity of( alifoniiaatBerkeley
( hnicmn./ niivrsityofIllinois
I Vita I Vita.H i/liamsCollege(inactivesince 1968)
Tilda Tilda./ 'niivrsityof!!ashington
Nu./ niivrsityxfTomnto(inactiivsince1996)
I p-ilon Phi. l /Kw/// niixrsity
ZdaZda./ niivrsityofBritish( ohimbia
T|»ilon Nu..MichiganStatel niivrsity
L|>silon (hiH'gtLXorthux’stem / riiversity
Tilda L|»siloii.£ /.ofSouthern ( alifomia (inactivesince 1()62).
Nil Alpha.Washington6cljeeL riiversity(inactiivsince 1974) 1070

1884
1891
1891
18%
1902
1910
1918
1916

Kric Swerson *96 was tin*

battalion commander of the
Navy ROIC. I le was commis-
sioned as a 2nd Lt. in the Marine
Goq> upon graduation. Thor
I lalvorrscn *96 was recognized
by l niversity President Judith
Rodin for las involvement in
university life. I le was also
awarded membership into Phi
Beta kappa. Man* Leader *97
was ekvted editor of The Red 6c
the Blue. an alternative
magazine with a 10.000-plus
readership. Jason JIM* *97
became a Rhodes Scholar
candidate. I le was also on the
dean's list . John llorrocks *99
and Michael Phillips *99
participat'd on tin* varsity track
and Held team. Paul Wilder *97
was elected chairman of the
Student Activities Gounsel. Jason
MarhuU *98 was elected to the
Student Gommittee for Under-
graduate Education. Kris
GOIICII *97 w rites for The Daily
Rennsvlmnian. I le w as also a

1920
1928
19.85
1948
1949
1950

( uiii iui Tan.GeorgiaInstitute(^Technology\
( hi IVita.DukeUniivrsih’

1970
1978

ZotaTau.Tuftsl hwersity(suspended,1992)
L|»ilon UrtnjiensselaerPolytechnic Institute
Phi Beta.College( fHUliam&Mary
Kap|Ni Phi.PernvsyhxuliaState( niivrsity.
Bela kappa. II ashingtonStateUniversity
BelliAlpha.MiamiUniversitycf( )hio (inactiivsince 1995)
Phi I Vila.Man’ llashingtonCollege
Alpha Omicron Provisional.New Jersey Inst , of Technology
Siena / /eightsCollege (colony)

1981
1982
1984
1989
1991THETA THETA 1916 1992University of ll ashington

Gooper Werner ‘98 passed all
four jNirts of tin*

May % CPA
exam and placed
l ()th out of 1,100

^ applicants in the
state of Washing-
ton. Jerome

Snell *97 received an internship

19%

f-il l>

— '

Active chapters and colonies:33
Total LivingAlumni:23.297

Total Undergraduate Membership:1,169

— ( ontinued on page 26
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— Continued from jxige 25 make improvements mid needed
rvjKiirs to the house. It was die
second year the event was held.
Ilie Mother’s Club played a
pivotal role in the a(*quisition of
new carpeting for the first floor.

Funds for die new
carpet were raised
from the club’s
annual Psi L
auction and
contributions from
alumni. Ilie

chapter es|x*cially appreciated the
efforts of the mother of Matt
Mnrsden‘96. I ler efforts led to a
complete nTuashing of the foyer.

Kip Pierson‘99 was honored
at the state capital for his
involvement with Vietnam
veterans groups throughout the
state. Matt Herron *99 lost in the
semi-final round for walk-ons for
the MSI tennis team. Several
brothers had the opportunity7 to

study aim»ad including Scott
Wittkowski *96,Mark Albers
*96.mid Carv Corona *96.

as a student representative to the
1leahh (xmimittee. Scott
Stevenson *97 is researcliing
epilepsy treatments. Suvranu
Cunguli *98 was selected by the
chapter to attend a Creek
leadership conference. Mirabel
Delteistliol *97 is president of the
Pest Buddies program. Doug
Murray *98 mid Jmnes Reeder
*98 are playing professional
IMISCIMIU. Doug Maeleod ‘98 is
kicking for the defending Rig- 10
champion football team. Mark
Inpidula *99 and Sean
Offenlmrher *98 an* also on the

team. Brain
Corev *98 is

m

doing cancer
research. Taggart

> Mathieson *98
and.Won
Stollierg *98 are

[Mirtners of SSI. Inc. Del Wilber
*97 won two Ilearst Journalism
Awards. Andy Me Demiott *98
captained Northwestern's soccer
team.

with tin* French-American
Chamlier of Commerce. Wes
Wakefield *98, Tom
Buonadonna *95. Ben Nelson
*96. and Ryiui Qiston *97.are
engaged to lie married next
summer.

In Atlanta.Marc Schneider
*95 received a bronze medal in the
men’s lightweight four-man crew
in the Olympics.

ZETA ZETA 1935
l nirvrsity of Hritish < olumhiu
Dave Thomason *92,Aaron
kinsmen *98. Andv ( handlers•

*96.mid Pedro
Romero *96,

f along with eight
other students,
have been keeping

\ UBC-TV, the
campus television

station, in full motion. Brodier
Kinsmen Ls also the IFC secretary'.
Lu Nelson *98 has been working
on the chapter’s psychedelic van as
it is back in action.

Lou Beat *92 recently married
his fianc6,Lori.

v.v.v.v

EPSILON OMEGA 1949 GAMMA TAU 1970
Aorthweatern l nirersitv
In an effort to reach disadvantaged
children,several members of the
chapter joined the.Adopt-A-School
program and will tutor students at
local elementary schools several
hours a week. Ilie chapter plans to

adopt its own school in the
Evanston area.

Brian Flucbt *98 was selected

(Georgia Inst, of Technology'

During the summer, the Ceorgia
Tech campus hosted the Olympic
Milage*. Ilie chapter house* was
rented to the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games (ACOG)
for the duration,and served as the
residence of the Iranian team,

which included
tliree medalists.

y Now tliat the
residence is in

^ possession of the*

chapter, innova-
tions to the house
have continued.

Because of die* Olympic Games,
classes at Georgia Tech did not
begin until October 9.

Ilie Gamma Ian’s pledge class
was recognized by the* Inter
Fraternity Council ns having the
highest grade [mint average on
campus. It exceeded the* second-
ranked fraternity's CPA by a full
half-|M)int .

Tor the first time in recent
memory, the* undergraduate*s
finally managed to defeat the

EPSILON NU 1943
Michigan State University
Parents of undergraduates at the
Epsilon Nu continue to be actively
involved w ith the chapter. Ilie
Father Fix-up Day w as an
opportunity for dads and sons to

Members of the Omicron's
(University of Illinois)
pledge class visited the
International Office in early
November . Executive
Director Mark A. Williams,
Phi '76 (University of
Michigan)discusses Psi
Upsilon heraldry and
history with the future
brothers in the board
room.
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floor in November. It Ls also in the
process of petitioning the university
for full recognition, and lias
particijMited in extensive connmi-
nity service activities.

Ihe provisional chapter has
had held events with members of
the Eta chapter (Ijehigh Univer-
sity') and is planning future visits or
social events with other area
chapters, such as the Delta (New
York Iriiveristy ) and Lunlnla
(Columbia University) chapters.

alumni in the traditional
alumni weekend softball game
held last spring.

academics, and brotherhood
building.

Ihe chapter held its fall
initiation in September. Four
brothers from the Eta and one
from the Gamma Tau were also in
attendance.

Brum Maloney *98 was
elected to the student senate,

kimlicrly Sward 'MB was elected
manager of the RPI pep band. Ihe
former manager was also a Psi L.

Maeve Taylor 'MB Ls spending the
fall semester in Kenya doing field
research.

showchoir/ambassador group for
the alumni association. Patrick
McLaughlin '00 is in liis second
year with Crimson Company,

('.aiiieron J . McCoy 'MB will lie
studying architecture in Denmark
in the spring. During the summer,

Jeffrey M. Bufert ‘98 visited the
Theta Theta chapter and Jason
C. l âNore 'MB visited the
Epsilon chapter.

CHI DELTA 1973
Duke l nirersity

*

In August, the chapter liegan the
new year by hosting a comedy

show for the
freshman class
during orientation.

Mon* than half of
PHI DELTA 1996<; Duke's freshman

\ attended tin* event . Mary Washington C ollege
The chapter spent time in tin* fall
working with the White Ribbon
Campaign (men against violence
against women). It also volun-
teered with several community
I lalloween events.

Christopher VV. Clarke *MM
was elected to the Legislative
Action Committee. Nicholas I ).
San Filipp *MM is on the student
senate. Timothy J. Brvner ‘97
is an intern for Congressman
Bateman. Steven J. Mangano
‘MB is an intern at the Mary
Washington College VA Credit
Union. Thomas O. Dodson ‘MB
was elected vice president of
South Dorm. Keith J. Kiedrow
* MB plays for the MWC basketball
team.

COLONYJason I Murad
‘97 won the Java Develo|)ers
Organization Big Applet
Programming Contest. Amniii
Redd ‘MM received the IXnot
Scholarship to participate in an
excavation at Sepphoris National
Park in Israel . Psi Ls on the
dean’s list were: >110*1111 I ).
Ilcintzrlman ’MB, Greg J.
Peter ‘97, Matthew P.
Fcrraguto *M8. Roger P.
Wistar *98, Maurice J . Blair
‘MB. David A. Hoffman ‘97,
Yoiclii Yamamoto ‘97, Jason
R. Salemme ‘97, Tri Nguyen
‘96, Michael Swiiisou *M6. and
Anna Parker ‘99. Brother
Swinson also serv ed as president
of the mechanical engineering
honor society. Pi Tau Sigma.

Peter E. Broadbent, Jr. ‘73
has been appointed to the Board of
the I ibrary of \irginia by
Governor Allen for a five-year
term. Brother Broadbent is a
partner with the Christian &
Barton law firm in Richmond, Va.,
where he is chairman of its
corporate department and its
intellectual property group.

Siena Heights College
llie colony has been involved in
hanging crucifixes in every
classroom at Siena to honor the
Adrian Dominican tradition. The
Adrian Dominican sisters founded
Siena I (eights College in 1919.

As captain of the golf team,

Jason Bomia *M7 received all -
conference honors. Jon Ellison
*99 is also on the team. Scott
()rtsey ’MB achieved a 4.0 CPA
last semester. J .l ). Armstong *97
had a leading part in the campus
production of “A Midsummer
Nights Dream." Lloyde Eddy
*MM and Kraig 1AH* *98 were also
in the play. Dustin Miller ’MM
plays for the basketball team.

BETA KAPPA 1991
W ashington State l nirersity
Members of the chapter partici-
pated in the annual " Like Back
the Night" march to protest

v iolence against
women. It also

Y had a “ Psi L
Sweep" where the

^ chapter cleaned
\ the sidewalks and

street , picking up
trash, leaves and debris.

The fraternity residence
experienced several improvements.
Funds raised by the chapter's
parents club helped pay for new’

living room furniture, the yard was
landscaped, and the
basement receiv ed a
fresh coat of paint .

John R. Musella
’MB was selected to
be on the W'SL
Athletic Council .

Brother Musella also
chairs the budget and
finance committee for
the ASWSU Senate.
Craig Allen ‘00 and
Chris Sorenson *00
are high jumpers for
the track team. Kris
K. Baier *98 was
elected president of
the Music Educators
National Conference.
Aniund J. Melville
’MB coaches football for a local
high school. Bart J. Kryger *97 is
on the cheer squad. Jeffrey L.
Causey ‘97 is a four-year
veteran of the Crimson Company

Beta Kappas
IWashington State
University ) partici-
pated in a "Greek
Sweep" by sweeping
sidewalks, picking
up litter, and planting
trees. From left to
right: Jason LaNore.
'98; Brian Karosich.
and Scott Clark, '99.

EPSILON IOTA 1902
Rensselaer Pohiechnic Inst.
Before classes l >egan this semester,

the chapter w ent
on a retreat to

r nearby Grafton
Park. It was a

j? chance for the
brotherhood to get
together and share

summer experiences. The time was
also used to set goals for the
semester in areas of recruitment.

ALPHA OMICRON (PROV.)
\eu’ Jersey* Inst , of t echnology *

Die Alpha Omicron is in its final
phases of house re-construction as
the brothers completed the main

•,\y
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IN
MEMORIAM ..

5

/hefollou'inglist includes
brothers whose deaths were
reported hetiveenJune 26 and
Novemlrer 15, /996.

I In * early 1980s. with tin* Pirates
winning the World Series in
1960. 1971 and 1979. I lis family

owns the
Darby Dan
Farms in
Kentucky,
Ohio, which is
among (lie
nation s top

thoroughbred racing and
breeding operations.

I It* is survived by a son. two
daughters, and five grandchil-
dren.

Denver and Arcadia. ( 'alif.. for 85
years. In later years, he and his
wife were regular attendees at
Dartmouth's summer Muinni
( College.

I It * wits thrice married and is
survived by his wife. Nancy, three
children, anti two grandchildren.

David C. Mandcville, Theta
‘45 died on Septemlier 16, 1996.
after a It mg battle with cancer.

brother Mandeville served in
World War II in the Army and
participated in the Anzio
Beachhead campaign in Italy.
\fter attending Union College, he
received his law degree from
Albany Law School. I le practiced
business and real estate law in
Flmira. N.Y.

A lifelong resident of Flmira.
he was a world traveler and
philanthropist . I It * served on
dozens of boards of directors, gave
thousands of hours to community
groups, anti had a|Mission for the
performing arts. By supporting
local artists and encouraging
appreciation of performing arts,
he helped make dreams a reality
for thousands of community
residents. I lis crowning achieve-
ment as a civic leader was the
creation of Mandeville Hall at the
Clemens Center, which was a
tribute to his father and grandfa-
ther, who were also Psi l s from
Union College.

Donald S. Simpson, /eta ‘82
died on January 9, 1996, of
cardiac arrest.

Brother Simpson was
employed by Sears Roebuck from
1982 to 1958 except for the World
War II years, when In* serv'd in
the Navy, retiring as a lieutenant
commander. By 1962 he had
liecome president of the Mc.Vx
Sign ( !o.. and continued in this
until his retirement.

I I f * is surv ived by his wife.
Fstlier. and two sons.

Fdward S. Judd, /eta ‘82
[Missed away on Septemlier 8.
19%.

Brother Judd develofied a
national reputation in the field of
surgery while practicing and
teaching at the Mayo Clinic. I le
wrote 180 articles on surgery, and
during the 1960s and 70s, was an
officer in several medical
organizations including the
\merican College of Surgeons mid
the Minnesota Surgical Society.
I le retired in 1976.

After attending Dartmouth, he
graduated from Bush Medical
College in Chicago. I le liecame a
resident in surgery at the Mayo
Gradual!* School of Medicine and
received a master's degree from
die l diversity of Minnesota. I le
joined Mayo's staff in 1942, but
left the following year to serve in
the Army Medical ( loqis in tin*

Pacific.
I le is survived bv his wife.

William Angus, kap|>a '19
passed away on April 8. 19%.

Angus served in the Army for
three months during World War I.
attaining the rank of private first
class. I le did graduate work at
I larv ard during 1921-22 mid
taught dramatics at several
colleges liefore joining the faculty
at Queens l diversity where he
taught from 1987-65.

I I f * received an MA in Fnglish
from Northwestern in 1928 and a
Ph D. in s|M*ech, drama, and
theater arts from Cornell in 1935.
In 1990 he received an honorary
doctor of laws degree from
Queen's, as did his wife 17 years
earlier. In 1958 he was ek*cted a
Fife Fellow of the International
Institute of \rts and letters. A
dormitory at Queen's was named
“ Angus I louse" in his honor, and
in 1968, the W illiam Angus Award
in Drama was established at
Queen's. In 1941) he won the
Canadian Drama Ward for his
outstanding contribution to tlx*

Canadian theater, and he held

Daniel M. Cnlbrenth. Gamma
*52 died Septembers, 1995, of
cancer

Brother Culhreath was
irinan emeritus of I lie

Calbreath Co. and former
president to the Pittsburgh

rfjiPirates.

J

I le served on the Federal
Reserve Bank lioard from 1985
until 1989. I le also had served as
chairman of the Wildlife Virginia, a son. a daughter, and
Conserv ation Fund of American four grandchildren
and as a director of the Atlantic
Salmon Federation. In addition,

lie was director of Churchill
Downs, the Keeneland Associa -
tion and The National Football
Foundation and I lall of Fame.

Calbrealhs family held either
partial or majority ow nership of
tin* Pirates from the late 1940s to

Robert II. Purnell, /eta ‘44
died on Decemlier 4. 1995, of a
ruptured thoracic aneury sm.

Brother Purnell served two
years in the U.S. Army signal
corps liefore graduating from
Cornell University Medical
ScluMil. I le practiced medicine in
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THETA
(Union College)
Christopher ( 'ammark. ‘40

Fresno, Calif — 12/01/95
Alonzo G. Grace, ‘45

Glastonbury, Conn. — 1/16/96
David C. Mandeville, *45

Elmira, N.Y.- 9/16/%Beach in Truro and Marconi
Beach in Wellfleet, Mass., and
during the winter months was a
member of the ski jmtrol at
Sugarloaf Mountain in Maine.
From 1976-80 he was the
supervisor for the Outward Bound
Program at the Stephen L. French
Forestry Camp in Nickerson State
Park in Brewster, Mass. 1 le was a
commercial fisherman for many
years and later established liis
own building contracting
business, I la t haway 1 lomes.

I le was an avid fisherman and
ocean sport enthusiast, especially
enjoying body surfing. I le built
many boats and restored a 86-
foot Coast Guard rescue vessel in
which he and his wife lived for a
time.

research grants from the Nuffield
Foundation and the Rockefeller
Foundation. A commemorative
celebration of his life was held in
the theater at Queen's where
former students and friends paid
tribute to him.

I le is survived by his wife,
Margaret, a daughter, a son. and
seven grandchildren.

Bowdoin, Brother Carr served in
the Navy until 1947, attaining
the rank of full lieutenant. In 1952
he graduated from the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking at
Rutgers. Afterwards he joined the
Worcester Five Cents Savings
Bank in W orcester where he was a
mortgage officer, and in 1956. he
became assistant treasurer of the
W . 11. Stiver Lumlier Company
and also manager of the home
finance department. In 1969 he
became manager of the home
planning department, construc-
tion inspector, mid appraiser with
the Consumers Savings Bank in
Worcester, which promoted him
to manager of coqiorate services
in 1971 and later to office
manager. In 1988 he joined
Century’ 21 as a real estate
bn >ker.

I le had served as vestryman,

treasurer, senior warden, and clerk
of St. Francis Episcopal Church in
I lolden. mid as a memlier of the
Dkxesan Council of administration
iuid finance of the Diocese. I le was
a|Mist president of the Savings
Bank Forum in Worcester and a
former vice president of the
Savings Bank Forum of Massachu-
setts. I le was also a director of the
Worcester Master I lome Builders
Association and a member of the
I lolden Exchange ( h d > and the
University Club.

I le is survived by his wife.
Alice, three daughters, and two
grandchildren.

BETA
(Yale University )
Richard C. Cruder, ‘29

I iebron, Ky.
GAMMA
(Amherst College)
Daniel M. Galhreath, ‘52

Columbus, Ohio — 9/03/95
W illiam K. Scott, ‘50

Tulsa. Okla.
Raymond E. Boucher, Kap|m
*45 passed away on December
20, 1995.

Brother Boucher left Bowdoin
in 1943 when he entered the Army
as a private. I le returned to
Bowdoin in 1944. I le received a
Ph.D. in chemistry from Indiana
University in 1950 and became a
development chemist with the Eli
I jlly Company in Indiana}>olis.
I le was assistant to the technical
director with Polak’s Frutal Work
in Middletown. NY. from 1956-60.
and then was associated with tin*

Gamma Chemical Company in
Great Meadows, NJ. and Andken
Chemical Company in
W illimnstown. MV before joining
the Geigy Chemical Company in
Warwick.HI. in 1%2. From 1968-
77 he was president, treasurer, and
director of the Seven-Up Bottling
Company in Plainfield. NJ. I le
was also for some years president,
treasurer, and a director of W .11.

Cawley ComjMiny.
I le was a memlier of Sigma

Xi, Phi 1ximlxla l psilon. the
Royal Poinciana Golf Club, a
unrulier of senior golf associations,
and served as president of the
Southern Seniors Golf Vssoeiation
in 1988.

I le is surv ived by his first wife.
Phyllis, a daughter, a son. his
second wife. Jeannette, and two
step-sons.

ZETA
(Dartmouth College)
Benjamin I ). Bun’ll.‘32

Falmouth, Mass.
Edward S. Judd,‘32

Rochester. Minn. — 9/08/%
Robert II. Purnell. ‘44

Arcadia, Calif.- 12/04/95
Donald S. Simpson.‘32

Dallas, Texas — 1/9/%
I le is survived by his wife.

Betty-Lynn, a son, and two
daughters.

KAPPA
(Bouxloin College)
W illiam Angus, *19

4/03/%
Raymond E. Boucher, *45

Naples, Fla. - 12/20/95
W inthrop W . ( JUT.‘43

I lolden. Mass. — 3/24,/%
I )unu T. I Indiaway.‘66

W ellfleet, Mass. - 2/08/%
Elbert G. Manchester, ‘28

Winsted, Conn.-8/21/95

Dene B. Chapman. XI ‘39
[Missed away on September 19,

1996.
Brother Chapman retired in

1983 as president of Chapman
Group, a company he founded in
1%9. Previously, he served as
president of Chapman-Nowak
Advertising Agency. I le also
served for 24 years on the board
of directors of the Columbian
Rope Co., retiring in 1994. I le
also served on the hoard of
directors of the Auburn Dry Goods
Corp.

PSI
(Hamilton College)
Jeremiah P.Edwards. “29

Waveriy, Tenn. - 11/14/95
Clark W. Moore, ‘38

New I lartford, N.Y. — 5/03/%
I le was a memlier of the

Wi’stminister Presbyterian Church
when’ he taught Sunday school
for many years. 1 le w as a

Dana T. Hathaway, Kappa ‘66
died on February 8. 19%.

While at Bowdoin. Brother
I lathaway was a member of the
team that made the first climb of
Pico Colon in Columbia. I le also
completed a solo kayak trip from
Miami. Fla., to Kill Devil I fill.
NC. along the Atlantic C< Mist.
After graduation lie was the head
lifeguard at I lead of the Meadow'

XI
member of the Owasco Country
Club and the Edgartown Golf
( Hub. I le w as an Army Air ( drps
veteran of World W ar II.

I le is survived by his w ife.
Jean, two sons, three daughters,
and six grandchildren.

(Wesleyan University)
Dene B. Chapman. *39

Auburn, N.Y.-9/19/%
Hugh M. Flick, “28

Kennett Sq., Pa. -7/30/%
Charles W . Kenworthv, ‘49

Sarasota. Fla. - 6/4/%
Parker M. Lott.‘31

Stow, N.Y.

- Continued on /xige 30

W inthrop W.Carr. kap|Mi *43
passed away on March 24. 19%.
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Hugh M. Flick. \ i *28 passed
away on July 30, 1996.

After graduating from
Wesleyan University. Brother
Flick received liis Doctor of
Philosophy degree from Columbia
University where he held the
Edwjird 11. Perkins Fellow'ship in
1listory. 1 le also attended the
University of Berlin and traveled
extensively abroad as vice
president and business manager of
the University Study Travel Club.

I le held a number of positions
with the Education Department
from 1928 until his retirement in
1970 as associate commissioner.
1 le had worked for the depart -
ment with the exception of three
years with the New York Sate
Historical Society and almost six
years w ith the Army. While in the
military, he became chief of the
W ar Department records branch
and held the rank of lieutenant
colonel before discharge.

Brother Flick was president of
the New York State I listorical
Association and was on the board
of directors of the Ylbany ( lounty
I listorical Association and the
Albiiny Institute of I listory and
.Art.. I le also served as a trustee of
the former I lome Savings B.uik of
Albany and a director of the
Edmund Niles I luyk Preserve and
tin1 Rensselaerville I listorical
Society. 1 le was also awarded an
honorary doctorate by Marlboro
College in Vermont.

I le is survived by liis w ife.
Carol, a daughter, and two
brothers.

Gregory I ). Price. *82
S. Burlington, Vt. - 8 29/95

II . Walter Rowan. ‘43
Wallingford. Pa. - 6/13/95

John II . Wallis, ‘39
Westport. Conn. - 3/96

A. Michael Wirtz Jr., ‘57
Chicago. III . - 11/5/96

Presiding Bishop’s Fund of
Philadelphia. I le was also active
in the Boy Scouts of America and
in the University of Rochester’s
alumni association, making sun*

many young men of potential
were aware of the university and
Psi Epsilon Fraternity.

I lis son. Dean Crebbin *58.
followed his father to the l of R
and Psi Upsilon. “ On the night of
my initiation into the bonds of Psi
Upsilon, the first in line to ’slip me
the grip* was my dad! We became
brothers exactly 30 years apart.”
Brother Detin Crebbin recalls.

After retirement. Brother
Crebbin bectune active in the
Meal on Wheels program. I le
became the coordinator of
religious services at his retirement
community, bringing in local
clergy to conduct services for the
residents.

I le is survived by his w ife.
Sarah; a son. / Kan ( rehhin *58; a
daughter; and six grandchildren.

- Continued from page 29

UPSILON
(University of Rochester)
Garrett C. Crebbin. *28

Newtown Sq., Pa. — 8/30/96
Richard W. Spears, *41

Naples. N Y. - 5/24/96

IOTA MU
(Kenyon College)
Britton E. Balzerit, ‘47

Menlo Park. Calif.

(University of Minnesota)
John Clancy, ‘32

Seattle, Wash. - 9/05/95
William R . Gamble. ‘52

Minneapolis, Minn. - 6/24/96PHI
(University of Michigan)
Robert I ). Britignn. ‘34

Sarasota. Fla. — 2/15/96
Gordon B. Carver, ‘39

I lollywood. Fla. — 8/16/96
Richard S. Kurtz, *39

Snyder, N Y. - 8/25/96

RH0
(University of U isconsin)
John I ). Gosin, *42

Glen Ellyn, III . - 9/04/96

OMICRON
(University of Illinois)
Burton E. Schwind, ‘35

Burlingame. ( !alif . - 6/07/%
OMEGA
(University of Chicago)
John II . I linn. Omega *36

Excelsior, Minn.
Hardy K. Mac-lay, ‘30

YVeston, Conn. - 5/17/93
Theodore A. Peterson, ‘69

Chicago, III. — 4/05/%

DELTA DELTA
( li illianis College)
David C. Naramorc, ‘45

Rochester, N.Y. — 10/10/95 Richard \\ . Spears. Upsilon
*41 died on May 24. 1996. of a
heart attack.

Brother Spears joined the
Rochester Products Division of
General Motors. Eventually he
w as named superintendent of the
l ube Plant at which time.
Brother Spears, along with three
co-workers, received Letters
Patent for the invention of new
and useful improvements in
specific tubing processes. Prior to
his full-time retirement, he
established his own consulting
engineering and design company.

Although he enjoyed playing
golf, his avocation was landscape
architecture. I le was a perennial
student of all tilings relating to
gardening, and was well-known
for maintaining extraordinary
lawns and gardens at his home in
Naples, N.Y. Passerbvs would
often request permission to view
and take pictures of his gardens.
During the fall and winter
months, his favorite pastime was
watching the Buffalo Bills.

I le is surv ived by his wife,
Margaret, and two daughters.

THETA THETA
(lhuHTsity of Washington)
Kurt VY. Karmin, ‘55

Santa Monica, Calif.
Robert YV. Redman. *53

Seattle, Wash. - 2/07/%
Howard E. Richmond. *36

Seattle. Wash. - 7/8/%

PI
(Syracuse l hiversity)
R. Elliott Davis *28

1DgunaNiguel, Calif. - 10/1296
Tliomus II. Dyer, *34

Syracuse, N.Y. - 8/25/%
Roller! G. Ellis, ‘33

Naples, Fla. - 8/27/%
George C. Schwartz. * 18

St. Petersburg, Fla. - 8/26/95
NU
(University of Toronto)
Frederick NA Rowell, ‘39-Zeta /.eta

Agassiz. B.C. - 9/14 %BETA BETA
(Trinity College)
Sereno B. Cammcll, *23

Farmington. Conn. - 5/13/96

EPSILON PHI
(McGill l diversity)
Mark F. Longhiirst. ‘62

Yarrow', B.( ]. — 9/06/%
John E. Puddicombe, ‘58

Pointe Claire. Quetiec

Garrett C. Crebbin, Upsilon
*28 passed away on Yugust 20,
19%.

TAU
(l diversity * of Pennsyivania)
John YV. Dutcher, ‘41

Appleton, Wis.
Jeffrey L. Eisberg, ‘70

New York. N.Y. - 1994
Edward Groetzinger, ‘38

Virginia Bch., Va. - 9/96
George G. Kaviuuigh. Tail *55

Rochester, N.Y. - 7/23/93
John B. Kitto, *49

Flourtown, Pa. - 818%
Charles II. McGutchcon, *55

Climax, N.C. - 6/2296
Richard M. Miller, ‘31

Arlington I Its., III . - 10/13/96

Brother Crebbin joined the
sides staff of Bausch & Lomh Inc.
in the Scientific Instrument
Department in Rochester, N.Y.
I le worked for the company for
40 years, moving into sales
management in tin* company's
office in Philadelphia.

I le was on the vestry of St.
George’s Episcopal church in
Ardmore, and chaired the

EPSILON NU
( Michigan State University)
Edgar W. Jolly, ‘44

Bingham Farms. Mich. - 6/12%
Edward F. Wallace, ‘45

Litchfield. Conn. - 7/11/96

EPSILON OMEGA
( Xorthivestern l Jnwersity)
Hart T. Mankin. ‘54

Washington. D.C. - 5/28/96



vated tin* Alumni Annual (living
program.

For alxnit 20 years,until the
late 1060s,he served as vice
president and treasurer of A.11.
Wirz Inc.,now leledyne W iry, in
Chester.Pa., which manufactures
metal tubes for the pharmaceuti-
caJ industry. 1 le then joined the
Philadelpliia securities finn of
Butcher Ac Sherrard.now Wheat
I’irst Butcher Singer, JLS a broker,
and later became a senior vice
president. At the same time, he
also served as an officer of the
Philadelphia Bourse, a privately
held company.After retiring in
1990.he worked pan time as an
account executive for the
Rutherford Brown Ac Catherwood
investment firm, also in Philadel-
phia.

Volunteer Fire Department,and
worked on the county's mutual
aid system which is still used
today.

Theodore A. Peterson, Omega
*69 diedApril 5, 1996.of cancer.

Vs president of L.S. Fquities
Development, he oversaw the
development of the Harold
Washington library, Evanston's
public library, and the renovation
of the Reliance Building for the
city of Chicago.

I le is survived by his wife.
Pam,three stepchildren, his
parents,and a sister.

Ile is survived by a son,a
sister,and five grandchildren.

Robert C. Ellis, Pi *33 passed
away on August 27, 1996.

Brother Ellis was an owner
and partner in the insurance firm
of Ellis,Moreland and Ellis for
many years before retiring.

Ile was a member of First
Presbyterian Church United of
Syracuse,member and past
master of Central City Lodge
305,FAcAM, and a member of
Scottish Rite Bodies Valley of
Syracuse.Ile served on the board
of directors of the Salvation Army
and Syracuse Rescue Mission.Ile
was a member and past president
of Syracuse Kiwanis ( Hub. During
the 1950s. was active in Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts and the
Explorers.Ile served in the Navy
during World War II.

Brother Ellis was also active in
the Pi's alumni affairs where he
served as a trustee.

I le is survived by a son.a
daughter, and five grandchildren.

Thomas II. Dyer, Pi *34 passed
away on August 25. 19%.

Brother Dyer served in the
Navy during W orld War 11 ai>oard
the USS Gustafson. By war's end
he w as the ship’s commanding
officer. Iie was a member of the
\merican mid New York State bar
associations and serv ed as the
Onondaga County liar Associa-
tion president in 1973. 1 le opened
his law practice 35 years ago and
was recognized as Onondaga
County’s Most Distinguished
Lawyer in 1979.

1 le was supervisor of the town
of Onondaga from 1950 to 1957
mid former chairman of the*

Onondaga County board of
Supervisors. I le was a charter
member mid chairman of the
Onondaga County Water
Authority from 1951-62. and
general counsel for the Metropoli-
tan Water Board from 1962-72.
I le was presented with the
Distinguished Citizen Award by
the* Fayetteville-Manlius Rotary
Club in 1994.

Brother Dyer was also active
in the Pi's alumni affairs where he
served as a trustee. In 1975,he
serv ed as the master of ceremo-
nies at the f raternity's Conven-
tion banquet celebrating the
100th anniversary of the Pi
chapter.

I le was a longtime memlier
and secretary to the standing
committee* of the Episcopal
Diocese of ( Central New York. I le
was also a longtime member of
I liawatha Boy Scout Council and
pmliciapted in the* first Interna-
tional Boy Scout Jamboree. I le
was a member fo the Navarino

Brother Rowan was a memlier
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Roman
Catholic Church and the Union
League* in Philadelphia.I le
played tennis with friends on
weekends until about tliree years
ago and also enjoyed watching
the sj>ort. I lis Alumni Award of
Merit, given by Penn's General
Alumni Society in 1979,expressed
appropriate resjiect for his v aried
contributions to his alma matter.

Ile is survived by Iris wife.
Mary,a son, a daughter,and two

grandchildren.

Charles II. McCutchoon Jr.,
Tau *55 passed away on June 22.
19%.

For thirty years. Brother
McCutcheon served as president
of YlcCutcheon's Jewelers in
Jenkintown,Pa. After an early
retirement, In* moved to North
Carolina. "Psi l and the
University of Pennsylvania have
always held a sjiecial place in our
hearts." writes Brother
McCutcheon's wife. Nancy.

Ile is surv ived by liis wife.
Nancy,and three daughters.

A. Michael Wirtz Jr.. Tau *57
passed away on November 5,
19%.

Brother Wirtz was the
executive vice president of the
Chicago Blaekhawks mid was
executive vice president of the
l ttiled Center.

I le w its also vice president of
Wirtz Corp. and Wirtz Realty

Coq>. its well as
an alternate
governor of the
Chicago
Blaekhawks to
the National
1 lackey

league. I lis late father, \rthur Sr.,
who built a Chicago real estate

II. W alter Rowan. Tau‘43
passed away on June 13,1995.

After graduation from Penn.
Brother Rowan served two years
in the Navy as a lieutenant
(junior grade). After being
discharged in 1945.he worked for
several years in the Development
Office at Penn where he reacti-

Deceased members' badges
may be returned to the
International Office, when
possible, so that they can be
preserved in our archives.
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empire, acquired the Chicago
Stadium in 1935 and the
Blackhawks in 1953.

Brother W irt/ enjoyed
gardening and serv ed as a director
of the American Bose Society. I le
had also been elected president of
the Northeastern Bose Society on
several occasions.

I le is survived by his wife.
Sunny, a daughter, two sons, two
sisters, and a brother,William W.
Wirtz, Sigma‘51 (Brown
i nii'ersity).

W illiam R. Gamble, Mu ‘52
passed away on June 24. 1996.

Brother Gamble spent liis
business career with the First
Bank Systems.

1 le is survived by liis wife,
Kitty, two sons, two daughters,
and one granddaughter.

following liis passion for golf. 1 le
was a member of the Peninsula
Golf Ac Country’ (dub of San
Mateo. Calif., and also took much
interest in home gardening.

I le is survived by a son, six
grandchildren, and ten great-
grandchildren.

John I ). Cosin. Rho *42 passed
away on September 4. 1996.

Brother Cosin attended law
school at the University of
Wisconsin where he also received
his BV During World War II he
**flew the hump” as a ferry pilot
for the Army Air Corps in the
(Ihina-Burma-Inciia Theatre.

Golf and the outdoors were his
passion. At 16, Brother Cosin
became the open golf champion
of Brown County (Green Bay.
Wis.). John B. Anderson. Omega
*40. writes: "We of the Valley
View (Glen EByn, BL) Men's Golf
League treasure the memory of
more than 30 years of keen
competition and warm camara-
derie with John. W e miss the
Goose!” Brother Cosin. along
with Brothers Anderson. Michael
B. Evans, Psi *66. and Stephen P.
Brocker, Bho *70. made a Psi l
foursome in the local men's golf
league.

I le is survived by five
daughters. I lis w ife, Amv. died in
1968.

Frederick NA Rowell , Nu
‘30-Zeta /eta passed away on
September 14, 1996.

Brother Bowell was a retired
lawyer, leaving behind a legacy of
service in the communities of
Agassiz and Vancouver, B.C. 1 le
was a tnistee of the Vancouver
School Board from 1958-72, a
founding member of the
Vancouver Olympic Club, an
B( AF pilot, and was a member
of the B.C. Sports I lall of Fame,
the 802 Dogwood W ing, mid die
Agassiz-Harrison Chamber of
Commerce. 1 le frequented Psi
l jisilon Conventions and served
on the Alumni Advisory Board.

I le is survived by his w ife.
Nancy: three sons, including
Stephen Rowell, / eta /eta ‘84
(l niversUy of British Columbia);
and seven grandchildren.

John Clancy, Mu *32 passed
away on Septemlier 5, 1995.

After attending the University
of Minnesota. Brother Clancy
graduated from the University of
Montana. He studied at the
Jefferson Medical School in
Philadelphia and served a two
year internship at Episcopal
I lospital and a three year
residency in obstetrics and
gynecology at Boston City
I lospital. I le then served in the
Naval Beserve Medical Corp from
1941 to 1946. I lis serv ice included
two years in the Naval Dependent
Dispensaries in Bremerton. Port
Townsend, mid Seattle, mid two
years duty on a Marine attack
transport in the South Pacific.

At the end of World War 11 he
resigned with the rank of
commander and practiced
obstetrics mid gynecology’ in
Seattle until his retirement in
1987. I le w as past president of
the Seattle Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society, a member
of Pacific Coast Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society , Washing-
ton State Obstetrical mid
Gynecological Society, Seattle
surgical Society, a clinical
instructor at the University of
W ashington Medical School, and
a former trustee of King County
medical Blue Shield.

His favorite pastime was
playing tennis at the Seattle
Tennis Club which he continued
to do until last year.

I le is survived by his wife,
Katharine, four sons, one
daughter, iind eight grandsons.

Mark F. Longhurst, Epsilon
Phi *62 died September 6, 1996,
from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident.

Brother Longhurst graduated
from McGill University Medical
School in 1965 mid following mi

internship in London, Ontario,
went on to eleven years in
Bevelstoke, B.C. Upon comple-
tion of clinical research on a
fellowship from the Kellogg
Foundation, he joined UBC's
Faculty of Medicine in 1980.

During liis sixteen years in the
Department of Family Practice he
develop'd the post-doctoral
family medicine program,

pioneered rural and regional
based training, mid made
important contributions to the
College of Family Physicians. His
teaching commitment to a
generation of B.C. family doctors
was recognized in 1996 by L BC's
Killiain Teaching Prize.

Brother Longhurst was
involved in the community bv

Burton E. Schwind, Omicron
*35 died June "7. 1996.of lung
cancer.

Brother Schwind transferred to
the University of Illinois after
attending the University of
Chicago for one year. I le left
school after running out of money
and worked for the W PA as a
senior engineer. I lis interest in
flying began as a pilot during
World War II where he served its a
second lieutenant in the \miy \ir
Corps for four years. I liglilights
included special missions fly ing
"Die I lump” in the China-
Burma-lndia theatre. I le won the
Distinguished Flying Cross.

A 33-year career pilot for
United Airlines, based mostly in
the Sail Francisco area. Brother
Schwind spent his retirement
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working with minor hockey and
the Rotary Club. I lis love of the
outdoors was expressed in the
1966 world-lirst descent of the
Fraser River, lifelong trips in
B.C.’s Rocky Mountains, and

and on steering committees for
several professional golf tourna-
ments held there.Ile was also a
meml>er of lequesta ( lountry
Club in Tequesta,Fla.I le was a
memlier of the Cornwall

iuid three grandchildren.
Hart T. Mankin. Fpsilon
Omega ‘54 died on May 28,
I(*%. from cancer.

After graduation. Brother
Mankin server! in the Air Force
from 1954-57,and retinal from
the nsserves as captain in 1965.Ile
attended law school at the
University of I louston when* he
graduated in 1960.

Brother Mankinds UUWT in
Washington,D.C.,began in 1969,
serving luitil 1971 as general
counsel of the General Services
Vlininistration. He was the Navy
geiHTal counsel from 19*71 to
1973. During that Washington
tour, he nreived a Navy Distin-
guished Public Service Award and
a CK\ Special Achievement Award.
I le moved to Delaware in 1973
when* he was general counsel of
the Columbia Gas service system
and the Columbia Gas holding
<*nnipanv liefore retiring from
private industry in 1989.

I le was nominated to the
bench in 1989 by President
C<*orge Bush and confirmed by
the Senate in 1990. I le had
worked with Bush in Texas in the
1950s and 1960s and had serv ed
as co-chairman of the Delaware
Bush-Quayle campaign in 1988.

Brother Mankin served on the
national council of the Federal
Bar Association and was a
meml>er of the Washington
chapter of the Inns of Court. Ile
also did Episcopal parish work,
taught confirmation classes,
trained acolytes and was a

w

licensed lay reader at various
churches.

I le is surv iv ed bv Ilit.wife.
Ruth, two daughters, one
and four granddaughters.

daily tendings of the Breezy Bench I listorical Society and look great
interest in the migration of his
Cornish ancestors to this country.

I le is survived by his w ife.
Charlotte, three sons, two
daughters,and seven grandchil-

Jolm I.. Puddioombc. Fpsilon dren.
Phi *58 passed away on
September 22,19%.

Brother Puddicomlie w as a
former longtime employee with
Armstrong World Industries. I le
was a meml>er of Islington Golf
( Hub,|wist memlier of Iligh Park
( Hiding Club, Bcucnnsfield Golf
Club, and Pointe Claire Curling
Club.

familv farm.
I le is survived by his w ife.

Deborah, two sons mid a
daughter.

Fdvvard F.Wallace Jr.,
Fpsilon Nu *45 passed away on
July 11, 19%.

Brother Wallace served in the
U.S. Maritime Service during
World War II and as a captain in
the Army during the Korean
conflict. Following his discharge
from the service, In* practiced
veterinary medicine at Angel
Memorial Hospital in New York
City, in Simsbury and New
Ijondon before establishing his
practice in Litchfield in 1953.
Primarily a large animal
practitioner in the early years, he
established a small animal office
on Torrington Road,Litchfield, in
1963 where he practiced until
1994.

I le was twin* married and is
survived by his wife. Irene, a son.
and a daughter.

Fdgar W. Jolly, Fpsilon Nil
*44 [Missed away on June 12.
19%.

While at Michigan State
University, Brother Jolly was
instrumental in establishing the
Fpsilon Nu chapter and served as
its first president. Ile was also a
lieutenant in the ROIC Calvary
mid was a member of the polo
team.

From 1965-83.Brother
Wallace was a member of the
Litchfield Board of Education, tin*

last six years as its chairman.
From 1958-73 he was appointed
by Governors Ribcoff. Dempsey
and Meskill to the State IkMini of
Examiners for Veterinary
Medicine.Ile was a past president
of theIjtchfield L^aiid Trust and
at the time of his death, a director
of Ixitli the Imid Trust and the
Connecticut Junior Republic. I le
also was active with the American
Field Serve Selection Committee,
the I jtchfield Conservation
Commission and tin* Boy Scouts.

In the eulogy his four children
read at his funeral, the last
[Miragraph said:“Because our
father chose to inv est himself in
tilings that would outlast him.
that memory’ will only grow* with
time. Or in the words of the
fraternity refrain he would often
sing. ’Roll the happy chorus on*.**

I le is surv iv ed by his wife.
Marie, two sons, two daughters.

I lis education was interrupted
by World War II where he served
as a coqioral in the.Army’s 16th
Armored Division. After receiving
a medical discharge in 1943 he
returned to MSU to get his
degree. As the wiir came to a
close, he began his career with
General Motors test driving tanks
for Cadillac Motors at T ort
( aniplM‘ll. Ky. During his 37 years
at CM,he field a variety of sales
management positions for the
Cadillac. Buick and CMC Truck
divisions. Brother Jolly was also
active in a manlier of family
businesses and w as a past
memlier of the IxMtrd of directors
of Spang & ( Hmipany in Butler.

»n.

Memorial Gifts to the I'si Upsilon foundation . Inc.
In memory of
Sereno B. Gammel, Beta Beta '23
UnaH. Gammell

/ fiefollowingmemorialgifts to

were received between June26
andNovendier15, /996.

In memory of
Richard W. Spears, Upsilon '41
Margaret M. Spears

Pa.
Brother Jolly was a life

member of Oakland I lill>
Country Club in Birmingham,
Mich., and served as a marshal

In memory of
AustinH. Faulkner, Epsilon Nu '45
Henry H. Bush, Rho '50
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DIRECTORY

Psi Upsilon International Office & Staff
International Office 3003 East 96th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46240

(317) 571-1833, FAX: (317) 844-5170
Mark A. Williams, Phi '76
Mariann H. Williams, Alpha Delta Pi '78

Andrew W. Gresho, Upsilon '95

Jess C. LaNore, Beta Kappa '95
Colin L. Terry, Epsilon Phi '95

inti ofc@psiu.org

maw@psiu.org

mariann@psiu.org

gresho@psiu.org

jess@psiu.org

cterry@psiu.org

Executive Director
Director of Alumni Services
Director of Administration

Director of Chapter Services
Field Director

Psi Upsilon Chapters

Theta, 1833
Delta, 1837
Gamma, 1841
Zeta, 1842

Lambda, 1842

Kappa, 1843
Psi, 1858
Xi, 1843
Upsilon,1858
lota, 1860

Phi, 1865

Omega, 1869
Pi, 1875
Chi. 1876
Beta Beta, 1880
Eta, 1884
Tau, 1891 (Reactivation)

Epsilon, 1902
Omicron, 1910

Theta Theta, 1916
Zeta Zeta, 1935
Epsilon Nu, 1943
Epsilon Omega, 1949
Gamma Tau, 1970

Chi Delta, 1973
Epsilon lota, 1982
Phi Beta, 1984

Kappa Phi, 1989
Beta Kappa, 1991
Phi Delta, 1996
Alpha Omicron (Provisional)
(Colony)

Union College

New York University

Amherst College

DartmouthCollege

Columbia University

BowdoinCollege

Hamilton College

WesleyanUniversity
University of Rochester
Kenyon College

University of Michigan

University of Chicago

Syracuse University

CornellUniversity

Trinity College

LehighUniversity

University of Pennsylvania

University of California,Berkeley

University of Illinois
University of Washington
University of British Columbia
Michigan StateUniversity

NorthwesternUniversity

Gerogia Institute of Technology

DukeUniversity

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

College of William & Mary

Pennsylvania State University

Washington State University

Mary WashingtonCollege

New Jersey Inst, of Technology

Siena Heights College

Psi Upsilon, Union College, Schenectady, NY 12308

70 E. 12th St., Apt. 12E,New York, NY 10003
P.O. Box 2216, Amherst, MA 01004
7 West Wheelock St.,Hanover, NH 03755
542 West 114th St.. New York, NY 10025
250 Maine St..Brunswick, ME 04011

96 College Hill Rd..Clinton, NY 13323
242 High St..Middletown, CT 06457
Psi UpsilonFraternity, Fraternity Row, Rochester, NY 14627
P.O. Box 31, Gambier, OH 43022
1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
5639 South University Ave.,Chicago, IL 60637
101 College PI., Syracuse, NY 13210

Two Forest Park Ln., Ithaca, NY 14850
81 Vernon St.,Hartford, CT 06106
920 Brodhead Ave.,Bethlehem, PA 18015
Box 863, 3901 Locust Walk, Philadelphia, PA 19104
2728 Haste St., Berkeley, CA 94704
313 East Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820
1818 N.E. 47th Street, Seattle. WA 98105
2260 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, BC V6T 1W6
810 West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Ml 48823
620 Lincoln St., Evanston, IL 60201

831 Techwood Dr., Atlanta, GA 30313
P.O. Box 97018, Durham, NC 27708
2140 Burdett Ave., Troy. NY 12180
CS Box 4236, 200 Richmond Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23186
232 E. Nittany, State College, PA 16801
850 NE ''A " St., Pullman, WA 99163
1701 College, Box MWC #1835, Fredericksburg. VA 22401
5 Pence Rd.,Manalapan, NJ 07726
1247 E. Siena Heights Dr., Box 336, Adrian. Ml 49221

Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity

President
Vice President
Secretary

Treasurer
Executive Director
Alumni Term Members

David A.B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66

Richard A. Rasmussen, Upsilon '72
Murray L. Eskenazi, Lambda '56
James. A. Swanke, Jr., Rho '80

Mark A. Williams, Phi '76, 3003
Mark D. Bauer, Omega '83

31 Everett Ave., Winchester, MA 01890
105 Drumlin View Drive, Mendon, NY 14506
8 Judith Court, East Rockaway, NY 11518
7020 Shannon Dr., Edina, MN 55439
East 96th St., Indianapolis, IN 46240
3257 N. Sheffield Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
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23 State St., Seneca Falls, NY 13148
1104 Denise Court, Phoenixville, PA 19460
2705 Beacon Hill Dr., #212, Auburn Hills, Ml 48326
708 Malin Road, Newtown Square. PA 19073
Box 7591, Boise, ID 83707
175-F Hague Boulevard.Glenmont, NY 12077

2941 Piedmont Rd., Suite F, Atlanta, GA 30305

74 Trinity Place, New York, NY 10006

John E. Becker II, Psi '61
Philip E. Gauffreau, Eta '84
Evan Terry, Epsilon Phi '93
Ralph W. Muschett, Delta '52

Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta '46
Forrest G. Weeks, Tau '52-Epsilon lota

Charles M. Hall, Nu Alpha '71

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45
Life Member
Honorary Life Members

1131 S. Forest Drive, Arlington, VA 22204Charles S. P.Hodge,Gamma '68

59 Acton St., Worcester, MA 01604
37 Rayton Road, Hanover, NH 03755

1211 Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13210
614 Andover Road. Newtown Square, PA 19073
528 Nottingham Dr., Yardley, PA 19067

96 College Hill Rd„Clinton. NY 13323
313 East Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820

Richard A. Horstmann, Pi '57
Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39
John K. Menzies, Pi '41

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39
George E. Wilson. Delta '61
Gary Bisbee, Psi '97
Doug Britton, Omicron '98

Alumni Advisory Board

Undergraduate Advisory Board

The Psi UpsilonFoundation,Inc.
2941 Piedmont Road, Suite F, Atlanta, GA 30305

214 Gross Dr., Glen Gardner, NJ 08826
10610 W. Willow St., Mokena, IL 60448

117 Litleworth Ln., Seacliff , NY 11579

23 State St . , Seneca Falls, NY 13148

108 Windermere Ave., Apt. 205, Wayne, PA 19087
31 Everett Ave. , Winchester , MA 01890

2621 2nd Ave.. Unit 1001, Seattle, WA 98121
8 Judith Court , East Rockaway, NY 11518

1160 Ocean Ave., Sea Bright. NJ 07760
614 Andover Rd., Newtown Square, PA 19073

3003 East 96th St., Indianapolis, IN 46240

7722 Stagecoach Pass, Carefree, AZ 85377

37 Rayton Rd., Hanover, NH 03755
Box 7591, Boise, ID 83707

175-F Hague Blvd., Glenmont. NY 12077

Carlyle F. Barnes. Xi '48; Edward M. Benson, Jr.,Epsilon '42; G. Cameron Brown, Omicron '37; John T. Calkins, Pi

'49; Robert B. Evans, Phi '30; Charles M. Fish, Omicron '28; A. Price Gehrke, Pi-Tau '43; William S. Gray,III, Omega

'48; Joseph B. Hall, Epsilon Omega '52; Travis B. Jacobs, Lambda '62; James R. Kennedy, Rho '35; Daniel C.
McCarthy, Chi '46;Donald S. Smith,Jr., Xi '39;Robert C. Upton, Omega '38

Charles M. Hall.Nu Alpha '71

Eldred A. Halsey Jr,Delta '58
William P. King, Omicron '73
George O. Williams, Epsilon lota '79

John E. Becker II, Psi '61
Robert C. Bodine, Tau '65

David A. B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66

Bradley R. Corner, Omicron '72
Murray L. Eskenazi, Lambda '56
Andrew M.Kerstein,Delta '76

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39
Mark A. Williams, Phi '76
Robert A. Craft, Tau '29
Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39

Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta '46

Forrest G. Weeks, Tau '52- Epsilon lota

President

Vice President
Secretary

Treasurer
Directors

Honorary Life Members

Honorary Directors

Psi Upsilon Alumni Presidents
42 8th St., Apt. 350, Charlestown. MA 02129
1160 Ocean Ave., Sea Bright, NJ 07760
231 Clover Hills Rd.,Rochester,NY 14618
41 Bradford Rd., Wellesley, MA 02181
25 Split Rail PI., Commack, NY 11725

163 Durham Rd.,Freeport, ME 04032
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Theodore Lee '93

Andrew M. Kerstein '76
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R. Christopher Wilson '86
John E. Becker II '61

James Killough III '57
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Theta

Delta
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Lambda
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Psi

Xi
Upsilon

Richard W. Penn '43lota
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Mark D. Bauer '83Omega

Peter Chynoweth '86
Colin P.Purcell '87
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Chi
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L O N S P O R T S W E A R & G I

•* CAMCLASSICS
-•I PUS-c.

P S I U P S
A L C/ifA) Varsity Pullover

The varsity pullover is con-
structedof a 100% nylon shell
with a soft cotton inner lining
and added detail at the collar
andcuffs. Hastwo zipperedside
pocketsand a drawstringat the
waist. Featuresour original Psi
Upsilon oval embroiderydesign.
Sizes; l , XL (XXI add $2)
#33-7007

B) HoodedPullover
by CharlesRiver

Our navy pullover featuresa M
waterproof nylon shell
with .) soft cotton inner
I : nine, .md nn hides , i

adjustable barrel lock at

the waistline and a hood
for wind resistance. Can be 1

folded into a front pouch for
convenientandeasystorage.
Sizes: L, XL (XXL add$3)
#33-7006

M O

f
i

$39.95

$43.95 (/>gsf mr AVI ft

C) Blanket Plaid Boxers 3Our plaid boxersareconstruct-
ed of 100% cotton flannel.
Thesespice brown, burgundy,
navyandforestgreenplaid box-
ers featurea smoothwaistband
and front fly opening.
Sizes: M (32-34), L (36-38),
XL (40-42)
#33-5001

\
• * I \I \CDF

f. ¥

l|

$14.95i d* 1

s1 D) PoloShirtsby Outerbanks
Our polo shirts arc constructed
of 100% cotton, piqueknit fab-
ric that hasbeen treatedto resist
shrinkage. Our wheat polo fea-
turesan embroideredH'Y coat-

> 6C E) Golf SportTowel
Ourgolf sport towel is construct-
ed of hemmedvelour. Measures

Q

16" by 26,” and includesa brass
platedgrommetandhooksoyou
canattachit to your golf bag.

$12.95

of-arms. The tri-color polo hasa
forestgreenbodywith burgundy
on theplacketandnavyblue rib-
bingon tlie sleevesandcollar.
Sizes: L, XL (XXL add$2)
#33-2016 wheat $35.95
#33-2008 tri -color $35.95

#33-9711
ttr

H) Howard Miller * ClockF) EngravedParker* Pen G) Coat-of-Arms Keychain
TheParker4 Insigniais a perfect
pen for gift giving. Each matte
black pen shows an engraved
Psi Upsilon nameon thebarrel.
Has a lifetime guaranteeand
usesstandardpen refills.

Our rosewood, HowardMiller
arch dock is constructedof
quality hardwood with the Psi
Upsilon nameand badgelaser
engravedand highlighred with
a rich gold till . Eachclock hasa
brassplated base, quartzmove-
ment, and an alarm. Measures
5 in height. This clock is sure
to becomea family heirloom!
#33-9601

This dark walnut keychainwith
a gloss finish is laser engraved
with a detailed Psi Upsilon
coat-of -arms and greek letters.
A great stockingstuffer or last
minutegift .

0 \ ,» « \ \

rf *P s i U P S I L O N
$33.95 $6.95#33-9006 #33-9077

$54.95

J) CollegiateCap
This navy blue, low profile, cot-
ton twill baseballcaphasour new
“ collegiate” embroidery design.
Hasa adjustableplasticstrap.
#33-4034

v

\
$16.95

To Order Call ; 800.27.GREEK
Please note : prices do not include shipping & handling charges
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Marlin McPhail. Chi 82 Rich Thompson. Gamma 80JoePerona.EpsilonOmega 91

Perona was drafted 10th by the
Detroit Tigers in 1991. Siebert pitched for the Houston

Astros, San Diego Padres, and
the New York Mets.

McPhail has completed his
second year as a scout for the
New York Mets.

Righthanded relief specialist
Thompson was drafted eighth by
the Cleveland Indians in 1980.

Professional Athletes
Continued from page 12

McPhail.Chi‘82 (Cornell
l nieersity). completed his
second year with the New York
Mets in 19%. Signed by the
Mets as a nun-drafted infielder in
1982,he s|M*nt 10 seasons in the
minor leagues with three
organizations and played even
position except shortshop.

Another recent minor leaguer
was catcher Jot* Perona.
Epsilon Omega ‘91 ( Xorth-
icestem l nieersity), who was
drafted 10th by the Detroit
Tigers in 1991 and played in the

Eastern league during 1993-94.
Brother Perona's best year was
1993 when IK * batted .269 (94 of
249) for London.

Two more Northwestern
standouts made their minor
league debuts this summer.
Outfielder Jim Boeder.
Epsilon Omega *97, was
drafted 15th by I louston and hit
.280 for Auburn of the NY-P
league. Non-DRAFTIM! catcher
Dave Murray, Epsilon
Omega *97, saw action with
Lansing of the Midwest League,
a Kovals farm club.

(seven games) and 1976 ( 19
games)l>efore being traded to
San Diego. I le |Misted a 2- 1
record and 3.55 ERA with the
Padres and Mets in 1977 and
closed his big league career with
29 appearances for New York in
19*̂ 8. Brother Siebert later
pitched for Orlando of the short-
lived Senior Professional
Baseball league in 1990.

Bighthanded relief specialist
Rich Thompson. Lamina *80
(Amherst College) , was drafted
eighth by the Cleveland Indians
in 1980 and s|>ent four seasons in
the minors before appearing in
57 contests for the 1985
Indians. Brother Thompson
pitched four more years in the
high minors before a 19-game
stint with the Montreal Expos in
1989 and one apjiearance in
1990.1le retired after the 1991
season with Oklahoma City.

Several other bn>thers have
been involved with major league
baseball in a non-playing
capacity. Dan Lulhrenth.
Lammu *52 (Amherst College).
became president of the

Pittsburgh Pirates in 1970. The
club won five NL Eastern
Division titles and the 1971
W orld Series over his first six
year at the helm. I le sold the
franchise to a local coalition in
1986.

Phillies, he went back to the
P( I - for five more years and
pitched in the lower minors until
1953. I le later worked for the
Phillies as a scout during the
1959 season. Today,In* ranks as
minor league baseball’s all- time
eam*r loader in walks (2.096),
and ranks among the career
leaders in victories (235),
strikeouts (2.512). 20-win
seasons (eight) and games
pitched (7(M)).

Pitching briefly for the
Boston Bed Six during the 1940
and 1946 seasons w as Robert
“Ace" W illiams. Lamina *40
(Amherst College).

Lefty Paul Siebert,Mu‘76
(University' of Minnesota), was
drafted third out of high school
by the Ilouston Astros and went
to school in tin* off season.A 15-
7 record with Columbus of the
Southern League in 1974 earned
him a late season look with the
Astros (five games, 1-1). He also
pitched for I louston in 1975

One of baseball's greatest
judges of talent was Howie
Hank. Lpsilon *36 (l riiversity
of Rochester). w ho spent more
than 50 years as a scout,
traveling secretary, and coach.
A pitcher in the ( Cardinals farm
system from 1931 to 1937.he
then spent four years working
for Branch Rickey as a coach
and traveling secretary After
World War II, Brother Ilaak
joined Rickey as a scout of the
Dodgers until 1951,when he
moved to the Pirates. I le
scouted the Latin American
countries for a number of years
and convinced Rickey to draft
Rolierto Clemente from the
Dodgers system. Ile concluded
his career as a special assign-
ments scout w i t h the Astros
from 1989-93.

Current scout Marlin

Team Owners
- Continued from fxtge /4
and induction into the United
States Ilockev I lall of Fame in
1985.

community. Ile is a leader in the
support of Maryville Academy,
the largest residential child-care
facility in Illinois. I lis contribu-
tions to the Virginia Wadsworth
Wirtz Wheelchair Sports Program
at the Rehabilitation Institute of

Chicago are also well recognized, and responsibility shared by
I le presently serves as Trustee for other family members. "W e are
the Chicago Uitin School
Foundation.

Outside hockey. Brother
W illiam Wirtz maintains several
enterprises w i t h the authority

a close family, Brother W irtz
said. **lt has always been the
family first,business second,
and nothing else third.rBrother William Wirtz has

also been recognized in the
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SportsHallof FamesESPN Executive

wildhackjohn
Wildhack helped turn
a fledgling cable
network into a sports
broadcastingempire

\ John Wildhack, Pi '80
(Syracuse University) \s
ESPN's senior vice president of
programming, a position he
assumed in September 1994.
Brother Wildhack oversees all
programming aspects of ESPN
and ESPN2, including acquisi-
tions and planning.

Brother Wildhack, who
produced EPSN's 1989
CableACE Award-winning
Sunday Night NFL coverage,
previously served as vice
president of remote production
(1991-93), director of event
productions (1990-91), and
director, event productions
(1990-91). He served as
coordinating producer of
ESPN's Sunday Night NFL and
NFL Draft telecasts in 1988-

89 and produced NFL games
for the network from 1987-89.
In addition to the NFL, his
numerous production credits
include college football, NCAA
basketball, boxing, golf and
auto racing.

Harriman founded Idaho's Sun
Valley as America's first ski resort
planned from the ground up.He
was also a reknowned diplomat,
serving five decades in American
political life.

Callow coached the "Great Eight,"
the legendary Navy crewthat won
the goldmedal at the 1952
Olympics and went undefeated for
three years, winning 29 consecu-
tive races.

Brother Wildhack
holds the distinction of
producing ESPN's first
live NFL game,Chicago

at Miami (August 1987),
and its first live regular

season basketball game,
BYU vs. Pittsburgh
(September 1984). B.C. S|M >rts Hall of lame

Frederick N.A.Rowell,Nu '39-Zeta
National Football Colley
Hall of Fame
Everett Bacon, Xi '13
Jay Berwanger,Omega '36
Chuck Carney, Omicron '22
William "Pa"Corbin,Beta 1880
Frank Hinkey,Beta 1897
Art Howe, Beta '12
Henry Ketcham,Beta '14
John Kilpatrick,Beta '11
Ed Marinaro,Chi '72
John Minds,Tau 1895
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Beta 1888
Vince Stevenson,Tau '06
Bob Torrey, Tau '06
Charles "Bud" Wilkinson,Mu '37
George Woodruff, Beta 1889

Zeta

International Tennis
Hall of Fame
George Lott,Omega '28

National Rowing
Hall of Fame
Edward N.Packard, Pi '06
Russell S. Callow,Theta Theta '16

i
U.S. National Ski
Hall of Fame
W. Averell Harriman, Yale '13
Henry Percy Douglas, Chi 1894

l.S. Hockey Hall of Fame
Stuart Iglehart,Beta '32
WithropH. Palmer,Beta '30
William Wirtz,Sigma '51

Olympians
Continued from page S

country events. In both the
1080 and 1084 games,
brother Caldwell was on the
eight place 40km relay team.
Doug Peterson, /eta ‘75.
joined Brother Caldwell on
the 1976 sixth place 40km
relay team and com[>eted in
the 15km cross country. I le
was also on the 1980 U.S.
squad mid competed in the
30km and 50km cross country
races.

member of four Olympic
teams between 197*2 mid
1984. In 1972, while just out
of high school, he competed in
the 15km cross country and
the 40km cross country relay.
At the 1976 Winter Games, he
was on the sixth place 40km
relay mid competed in the
15km. 30km. and 50km cross

Stuart Iglehart. Beta 32
Iglehart occupies a unique position
in American sports being the only
man to have represented the
United States internationally in two
sports: hockey on the 1933 world
championship team and polo in the
1936 international match. He has
been one of only a handful of men
to earn a ten goal rating.
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Psi For enameled rn>t. add $5.00 to prior, except where noted a>

riiainrird rre>l. For while gold, add $10.00 to ring prior*. $5.00
to remaining jewelry For GF or SS IK" neokrhain, add $5.00.

I OK GK SSI 4KDescription
4. Vertical letter I .atalien*

w/o ( liam
5. Great I.avalien* w/o Chain
(). Tie liar w/Cn*sl
7. (IP Money Clip w/Knaniel Cren
8. Barrel Shafted Signet King

w/Knatneled ( .'n*»l
0. Oval Raised Cofa Signet Ring

10. Oval Filer. Onyx Ring
11. Barrel Shafted Onyx Crest Ring
12. Sweetlieart Radge
13. Knainel ( re-t RecognitiiHi Button — .—14. GF Small Round l iligrre Cliann

w/Fnamel Crest — .—15. GF Oval Filigree ( harm u /Crest — .—
l (». Round Rihhou Border

( luff Finks w/( in'st — .—

28.00 8.00 12.50
31.50 12.50 12.50
38.00 18.50 18.50
47 ( H ) 27.00 27.( H )

38.00
47.00UPSILON Effective May I # 1996

CAM F.I.FFI) OR RETl RNFI) ORDERS SI BJFCTTO
PFWI I V Al l PHK F> SI BJKOT R) CHANCE l ITHOI I

MUR I INDIWN RESIDENTS ONI A \DD 5% SMJvSTAX.
PEEASK \U.O!4 TO (i WEEKS FOR MAM FA(.T1 RING.

Jewelry Co!lee!ion•/
137.50405.00 200.50 —155.00 —285.50 —285.50

35.00 15 ( H )

i132.50
144 ( H )

4( H ).00
4( H).00Official Jewelry

1 . Onioial key Pin
2. Pledge Button
3. Oftieiul Plain Badge
(Available only through Headquarters)

3003 East 96th Street. Indanjpol.v Indiana 46240

Send order and olieok pay aide to:17.50

RUPP, Pott̂ pson & 0uld Company
P.O. Box 800 » 0147 X1 1000 \

Klwood, IN 46031»
1 (800)422- 4348 (317)552-7366 FAN: (317)552-2750

50.50 30.50 31.50
48.00 27.50 28.50

175.00 54 ( H ) (>3 ( H )

Brothers: Pleasesend any change of address to the Psi Upsilon
International Office. Be sure tochange youraddress promptly to
continue receivingThe I)1AM0\D.

Relatives: If the Psi1' ill your family no longer resides at t his
address, please forward a current address to the Psi Upsilon
International Office.
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